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TAB B 

, MISSIONS AND LEADERSHIP 



I. ORGANIZATION 


A. 	 The SPR program has been expanded from four divisions 

to five and adds an Office of Program Coordination. 

The former organization had line and staff support 

functions intermingled. The new organization has 

clarified functional lines. 

Bob Davies, who provided excellent leadership to the 

SPR during its formative stages, is and will continue 

to serve as my deputy. With his support and thorough 

familiarity with the program, I'm hopeful of not 

losing any valuable momentum during the reorganization 

period. 

Director of Program Coordination 

This office will serve as the principal adjunct to 

the Office of the Assistant Administrator and Deputy 

Assistant Administrator for the program. It is 

responsible for coordinating program plans and 

ensuring that outputs of one program activity which 

are required for other program activities are provided 

on time. The office identifies problem needs, trouble 

shoots them, and serves as "third party" evaluator 

for the program. 

Mickey Gardner, who has been serving since December as 

the Director of Planning and Evaluation in M&A, will 
... 
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be Director of Program Coordination. He was also 

a member of Hill's ad hoc management review task 

force this past Spring. 

1. 	 AAA for Operations 

This office will prepare the design for the 

entire system, integrating the 'site designs of the 

Facility Construction Division. It will be 

responsible for logistic support to that division, 

including real and personal property (engineering 

material and equipment), oil acquisition, and 

transportation. This division will also manage 

the sites as construction is completed • 

. Fred Johnson, presently Regional Administrator in 

Atlanta, will be the AAA for Operations. He has 

wide experience in petroleum systems and supply 

shortage management earned at the Defense Fuel 

Supply Center (where he was Deputy Commander) and 

with FEA. Johnson was a key figure in FED's startup. 

2. 	 AAA for Planning and Analysis 

This office will prepare most of the program's 

"public paper" -- the Strategic Petroleum Reserve 

Plan, due to the Congress in December, annual 

program reports to the Congress, and other public 

documents. It will formulate the use plan of the 

~ " . 
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reserve during an embargo and perform the' 

-


analyses required for program activities, such 

as that required for Regional Storage, various 

economic analyses, data analyses, distribution 

analyses, and cost estimating. 

Carl Hystad, presently Chief of the Commerce 

Branch at OMB, will be the AAA for Planning and 

Analysis. Hystad has had an outstanding fourteen 

year career in Government. He has been with OMB 

since 1970. 

3. 	 AAA for Special Programs 

This office is responsible for conducting all of 

, the program's-environmental studies, assessments, 

and formal Environmental Impact Statements. 

Because a comprehensive environmental statement is 

required for each site the program will employ, 

this activity is key to all subsequent procurement, 

design and construction activities. A Program 

Environmental Statement is being circulated in 

final draft form, the next to last step. It will 

be published in final form in October. Five site 

specific environmental impact statements will be 

published in final draft form in August. 

I .• " 
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The Special Program Office is also responsible 

for development of the Industrial Petroleum Reserve 

Issue so that a final decision can be incorporated 

in the December report. If the issue is 'resolved 

in the affirmative, the office will be responsible 

for developing regulations and the procedures 

necessary to enforce them. To this end, a public 

hearing will be held on 19-20 July to discuss the 

questions of whether there should be an Industrial 

Reserve and, if so, what its make-up should be. 

Michael Carosella, who has been serving as Bob 

Davies' second-in-command, will be the AAA for 

Special Progr~ms. His training in engineering, 

engineering administration (Masters), and law 

(JD, 	 program management), as well as his experience 

with EPA and Navy particularly well qualify him 

for 	the position. Mike also has an intimate 

knowledge of the program which is most helpful 

during this period of reorganization. 

4. 	 AAA for Management and Administration 

This office is responsible for all administrative 

support functions and management assistance. Its 

comptroller function includes budget and financial 

management responsibilities. It is responsible 

f' 
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for personnel, security, publications, and other 

housekeeping functions. Because of the magnitude 

of dollars invested in the program, the audit 

and comptroller functions are very important, and 

demand first rate attention from the outset. 

Chuck Ebbecke, who has served in exemplary fashion 

as the Executive Officer of Policy and Analysis 

over the past two years, will be the AAA for 

Management and Administration. Before joining 

FEA, Ebbecke was the Executive Officer for ACTION/ 

International Operations and served as Deputy 

Director. 

5 •. AAA for Facilities Construction 

This office is reponsible for all design and 

construction activities associated with the program. 

This includes salt domes, converted mines, pipelines, 

docks, storage tanks, and other support facilities. 

By the end of FY 1977, the office will have completed 

design on 3 to 6 storage sites using architect 

engineering contractors. Also, construction will 

have begun using construction contractors either 

directly by the program, or through the good offices 

of the Corps of Engineers. 

f' 
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Sonny Caputo, who leaves his post as Deputy 

Director of the D.C. Department of General Services, 

will be the AAA for Facilities Construction. He 

has long experience in site planning and' 

acquisition, program budgeting and management, 

and architect engineering design and construction 

management. In selecting this key player in the 

SPR organization, I checked with various key 

people at the Corps of Engineers as well as with 

the leadership of the D.C. based Federal City 

Council. In every case, Caputo carne up with 

outstanding recommendations. 

B. 	 Legal Counsel 

Program officials are presently working to improve the 

provision of legal counsel to the program office. 

Neither the program office nor the Office of General 

Counsel have found the relationship satisfactory to 

date. Problems of delays, occasioned at least in 

part by insufficient staffing, have occurrred, 

threatening program schedules. Mickey Gardner of 

the program office and Bob Goodwin of the Office of 

General Counsel have been working together to sort 

out the available options. Papers will be prepared 

by mid-July for John Hill's review. One thing is 

clear at this stage -- the legal requirements of 

f 
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this program are very substantial, and unless' 

they are met in a thorough yet timely fashion, 

the program's early development could be greatly 

impaired. 

f' 
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BUDGET 

$762 million will be the total appropriation over 
the three year life of the program so far (1975
1977). 

$762 million is arrived at by: 

- 1 million planning and feasibility studies last year 

- 314 million appropriated for FY 76 and TQ 

- 447 million approved by Conference Committee for FY 77 

No funds are provided for Regional or Industrial storage 

This is all we requested with the exception of $110 
million deferral by the House for the purchase of 
crude in FY 77. If the storage facilities can hold 
it, the House has invited us back for a supplemental. 

Only $81 million has been committed so far: 

- 1 million in FY 75 for planning 

- 5 million in FY 76 for additional planning and 
operations with a $2.5 million reimbursement to 

ERD 


- 75 million for the Corps of Engineers 

The balance of $681 million is planned to be spent 
as follows: 

- 225 site acquisition, facility design and construction 
in FY 76 

- 440 crude oil purchase in FY 77 

- 11 for FY 76 and 77 planning and analysis 

- 2 for FY 76 salaries and expenses 

4 for FY 77 salaries and expenses 

Only expected budget problem at this point, prior to 
site acquisition, is schedule of FY 780MB (September) 
submission and timing of decision process on Regional 
and Industrial storage (late October). Plan to submit 
f~ll program to OMB and get the backup on Regional and 
Industrial to them after the submission. 

r-
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FINANCIAL PLAN 
. . 

1. OVERVIEW 

Appropriations Obligations 	 Balance 

FY 	 75 .9 .1 

FY 	 76 313.4 2.5 Contracts 233.4* 
2.5 ERD Reimbursement 

75.0 Corps of Engineers 
80.0 

FY 	 TQ .6 .6 

FY 	 77 447.7 447.7 

Total 761.7 80.9 	 681.8 

* 	 167.5 deferred pending environmental impact studies, 
site appraisals, and site configuration studies. Will 
be released by OMB when studies are completed. 

II. PLANNED OBLIGATIONS ($M) 

$225 FY 76 - site acquisition, design and facilities 
construction 

440 FY 77 - crude acquisition 
FY 76 

11 & 77 - planning, operations and study contracts 
2 FY 76 - salaries and expenses 
4 FY 77 - salaries and expenses 

$682 Total balance available 

I. " 
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SUMMARY OF ISSUES 


Ten major issues have been identifl.ed, eight of which will 

need resolution before the Strategic Petroleum Reserve 

Report can be drafted. These issues have been listed and 

grouped according to the importance of the issue to the 

resolution of other issues, and according to the level of 

authority needed for resolution. The list is arranged in 

order of importance, and each issue is marked to indicate 

whether a decison may be made--within Strategic Petroleum 

Reserve Office (SPRO); by the Administrator after consider

ation in the Federal Energy Administration (FEA) Issue Pro

cess; and by the Energy Resources Council (ERC) and the 

White House. 

1. Regional Storage - ERC 

2. Foreign Storage - ERC 

3. Industrial - ERC 

4. Use Plan - ERC 

5. .' Fuel Types and Segregation- FEA (OMB is interested) 

6. Sources of Oil - ERC or possibly only FEA & State 

7. Site Decisions - SPRO 

8. Economic Impact - SPRO 

9. Size of Reserve - FEA (possibly NSC & DOD) 

10. Security (Strategic Dispersal) - FEA 

There are two options for consideration on the means of c1ear~ 

ing the issues through the ERC and the White House. Either FEA 

(' 
I. 
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may decide all of the issues and.w~ite the report which would 

be our only submission to the ERC, or we may submit each major 

issue to the ERC as the pros and cons are developed. An option 

paper is attached which shows the pros and cons of the two 

options. Also attached are two timetables which correspond to 

the options and which would need to be followed to meet the 

December deadlines. 

Attachment 

... 
,
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STRATEGY FOR ISSUE RESOLUTION 	
) ;t,~ 

The Strategic Petroleum Reserve Report can be written only 

after certain key policy decisions are made. These can be 
,.. 

clustered according to the level of authority needed for 

decision. The decisionrnaking levels internal to the Execu

tive Branch are: FEA; FEA with OMB; FEA and the ERC; and 

the President. For planning purposes, we should assume that 

all issues posed to the ERC will require resolution at the 

Presidential level. There are two options for moving the 

issues through the decision chain. 
" 

Option I. 

Each issue requiring ERC consideration can be resolved 

separately. 

Pros 

1. Each issue is thoroughly considered 

2. 	The final report can be written with confidence 


in the Administration's position on each 


assumption. 


Cons 

1. 	The ERC and White House may not make decisions 


on the issues in time for SPRO to write the 


report. 


2. 	Certain issues impact on other issues and resolution 


must be made in a sequential manner. The ERC cannot 


finish all the issues within the statutory time frame. 




Option II 

PEA can make decisions on all of the issues of the program, 

and we will present a finished report to the ERC and White 

House. 

Pros 

1. 	The decisions will be integrated. 

2. 	 We can have early resolution of the issues, 


and more time for essential analysis. 


3. 	We are not likely to have the report rejected 

by the ERC or White House. 

4. 	 We can guarantee that PEA will meet its 

responsibilities under the statutory deadlines. 

Cons 

1. 	If the ERC or the White House rejects the 

finished report, and changes a major assumption, 

all of the analytical work would become obsolete. 

2. 	The program is large enough to require political 

clearance of each major issue. 

3. 	Regional and IPR issues will surface in PY 78 


budget request. 


r' 
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Issue 

Option. No. 1 

Final l?roduct. 
Option No. 2 

Issue by ISSue 

1. Regional Zarb - Aug 27 '76 ERe-Ford - Aug 27 -

2. Foreign Zarb - Jul 30 '76 ERe-Ford 

Sep 10 

- Jul 30 

'76 

-

3. Industrial Zarb - Aug 27 ' 76 ERe-Ford -
Aug 

Aug 

13 

27 

'76 

-

4. Use Plan Zarb - Sep 17 '76 ERe-Ford 

Sep 10 

- Sep 17 

' 76 

-

5. Fuel Types & 

Segregation 

Noel - Sep17 '76 Noel 

Oct 1 '76 

- Sep 17 - Oct 1 '76 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Sources of 

Oil 

Site Decisions 

Economic 

Impact 

Zarb 

Noel 

Noel 

- Oct 

- Dec 

- Sep 

1 '76 

15 '76 

24 '76 

Zarb-Ford-Kissinger 

Oct 1 - Oct 15 ' 76 

Noel - Dec 15 '76 

Noel - Sep 24 - Oct 

-

22 '76 

9. Size of 

Reserve 

Zarb - Jun '77 Zarb-Lynn - Jun '77 

10. Security Zarb - 1977 Zarb - 1977 



ISSUE DECISIONS DEADLINES 


Option No.1 

Assuming that the final report is given to the ERC and the 

White House, after all of the issues have been decided within 

FEA, we must adhere to the following timetable. This sched

ule allows the ERC considerable time to review the final 

document, and for FEA to rewrite the document according to 

comments. 

Internal Draft of Report October 15, 1976 

Rewrite Draft October 18-31, 1976 

Internal Final November 3, 1976 

ERC-White House Consideration November 3, 1978 

Rewrite w/Comments & Clearance November 3 - December 9, 1976 

Printing December 9-15, 1976 

Deliver to Congress December 13, 1976 

Option No.2 

Assuming the issues are presented to the ERC and White House on 

a staggered basis, the following timetable should be followed. 

This schedule reflects the time requirements of ERC to decide 

each issue. It allows for less review and rewrite time of 

the final document because it assumes no major change~ from 

the draft. 

Internal Draft of Report November 8, 1976 

Rewrite Draft November 12-19, 1976 

Internal Final November 19, 1976 

... 
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ERC-White House Consideration November 19, 1976 

Rewrite w/Comments & Clearance November 19 - December 9, 197 

Printing December 9-15, 1976 

Deliver to Congress December 15, 1976 
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THE EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT, AND 
PRODUCTION OF NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVE-4 

Prepared for: 


The Corrunittees on Interior and Insular Affairs 

of the Senate and House of Representatives 


Prepared by: 


Federal Energy Administration 

Office of Strategic Petroleum Reserves 


and Office of Oil and Gas 


July 6, 1976 




EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


PROPOSED FEA RECOMMENDATIONS 
\ 

The Naval Petroleum Reserves Production Act (NPRPA) mandates 
government exploration of the Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 
(NPR-4), but authorizes no development or production of pe
troleum discoveries. Although maximum private sector in
volvement in NPR-4 exploration, development, and production 
is preferred, private industry will not be interested in 
exploring NPR-4 without assurance of the right to develop 
and produce any discoveries made. Obtaininq the necessary 
legislative authority to lease, performing environmental im
pact 	studies, and setting a leasing procedure in motion will 
consume approximately 2-3 years. But since the potential 
economic and social benefits from NPR-4 oil and gas resources 
decline with time, a I-year delay in realizing the $3.9 bil 
lion 	net national benefits expected from NPR-4 development 
would cost the nation approximately $312 million, assuming 
an 8-percent discount rate and constant real world oil prices. 

Thereforp.: in Lp.cognirion nf rhe. ~l1bsrrlnr;rll b~D~firs tn b~ 


realized from timely development of NPR-4 petroleum resources, 

the following recommendations are proposed to be submitted 

to the Congress in compliance with Section 164 of the Energy 

Policy and Conservatic~ Act of 1975 (EPCA): 


I. 	 The comprehensive study required by NPRPA Section 105(b) 
should begin as soon as possible, with subsequent 
findings and recommendations presented to Congress as 
early as June I, 1977, but no later than January 1, 1978. 

II. 	 The study required by Section 105 (b) should specifically 
focus on pipeline utilization, access to pipelines, and 
mechanisms for setting tariffs for TAPS and other 
potential pipelines, as well as on leasing procedures 
and other Federal actions that facilitate private sector 
development of NPR-4. 

III. 	DOl should prepare to request statutory authority to 
lease NPR-4 to private industry as soon as is practicable. 

1 
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IV. 	 A Government exploration pro9ram, similar to the Department 
of the Navy's, should be continued during the period required 
to implement a leasing program. 

A project office should be· ·established within 
the DOI to carry out this program. 

All necessary reconnaissance seismic and detailed 
seismic and drill on most of the major structures 
throughout the Reserve 

\

should be completed in 2 to 
3 years. 

Initial appropriation of funds for this exploration 
effort should cover the entire 2- to 3-year program. 

V. 	 The Federal Government should assure that State and North· 
Slope Borough governments suffer no negative net economic 
impact as a result of NPR-4 development. 

VI. 	 The measures for mitigating potential adverse environmental 
and socioeconomic impacts outlined in the contractor's 
report should be implemented. 

VII. 	 In all matters pertaining to the exploration, development 
and production of NPR-4 petroleum resources, the DOI should 
work closely with the various agencies of the State of Alaska. 

MAJOR FINDINGS IN THE CONTRACTOR REPOR'T 

I. 	 Recoverable resources, based on the Department of the 
i~d.vy·::; CULLellt ex]?loration data (previously unavailable) , 
are estimated to be 5 billion barrels of liquid hydro
carbons and 14.3 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) of natural 
gas. Previous estimates were: 

United States Geological Survey (USGS) 1969, 
10 billion barrels oil and 32 Tcf natural gas. 

Arctic Institute of North America (AEJ.~) 1971, 
4 to 14 billion barrels of oil. 

II. 	 Although numerous, attractive, hydrocarbon prospects 
exist within NPR-4, there is as yet no indication of 
massive structures with reserve potential of the magni
tude found at Prudhoe Bay. 

Nine 	structures are estimated to have in ex
cess of 500 million barrels in oil equivalent 
capacity. 

Another 11 structures are estimated to have 
an oil equivalent capacity of 250 to 500 fu~l
lion barrels. 

2 



There are 26 structures estimated to have 100 
to 250 million barrels of oil equivalent 
capacity each. 

III. 	Given the study team's best estimates of market prices, 
costs, wildcat probabilities, and operating factors, a 
minimum field size of 460 miliion barrels of recover
able oil would be required to allow the nation as a 
whole to realize an 8-percent discounted rate of return 
on investment. With reasonabte variations in assump
tions, minimum field size could vary from 280 million 
barrels to 930 million barrels of oil. 

IV. 	 The number of exploratory wells that will have to be 
drilled to maximize net national economic benefits 
varies according to the level of resources found. 

Overall, if NPR-4 were as productive as re
servoir assumptions indicated, 111 exploratory 
wells will have to be drilled to maximize net 
national economic benefits. 

Capital requirements are estimated at $1.3 
billion. 

Manpower requirements are estimated at nearly 
2,000 man-years. 

Total net national economic benefits are es
timated at $3.9 billion, of which $447 mil
lion (11 percent) are energy-independence 
benefits. 

Assuming discouraging results--that is, there 
are no commercial discoveries and no favorable 
signs for drilling additional structures-- the 
minimum number of wells needed to confirm NPR-4 
as economically unattractive is estimated at 
13, spread fairly evenly throughout the zones. 

The capital requirements are estimated at 
$182 	million. 

The minimum number of wells necessary is 
extremely sensitive to all major assump
tions and could vary from as few as four 
(under conditions of a $lO-per-barrel im
ported oil price) to as many as 28 (under 
low trans-NPR-4 pipeline costs, or a $16
per-barrel imported oil price), with pro
portionate capital requirements. 

-3



V. 	 Nine development scenarios were, evaluated using oil 

prices at $10, $13, and $16 per barrel, coupled with 

field sizes of SOO-million-, I-billion-, and 3-billion

barrels. 


All of the scenarios\except the SOO-million
barrel field at $10 per barrel showed a net 
national economic benefit for development. 

Private sector development revealed a profit 
to the private sector as a whole in all cases 
except the SOO-million-barrel field at $10 
and $13 per barrel, assuming existing pipeline 
tariff and OCS leasing procedures, and current 
tax laws. 

Under five of the scenarios, the profitability 
of NPR-4 development, given existing institu
tional arrangements, to the private developer, 
is highly uncertain. Although net benefits 
to the private sector as a whole would be pos
itive, expected benefits to the field devel
oper would be negative. To make NPR-4 leasing 
attractive ~o priva~e developers not currently 
involved in North Slope operations, the Fed
eral Government may have to relax existing 
pipeline tariff procedures and, to a lesser 
extent, fixed royalty requirements. 

VI. 	 There is general agreement that the state and local 
economic, social and environmental impacts of NPR-4 
development will be significant, but there is no con
census, even among Natives, on whether the net effects 
will be advantageous or adverse. 

Economic 

State employment impacts range from 4,000 
jobs (peak year) for a SOO-million-barrel 
field to 13,000 jobs '(peak year) for a 
3-billion-barrel field. 

Under private development, the state would 
realize no net fiscal impact for a 500
million-barrel field*, a gain of $lSl million 

*Assuming a $13-per-barrel oil price and conventional leas
ing, a SOO-million-barrel field could not be profitabl~_ de
veloped by the private sector. If a field of that siz~: 
were developed by the government, it is assumed that t~ 
state would be reimbursed for infrastructure costs. " 

-4



for a I-billion-barrel field, or a gain 

of $473 million for a 3-billion-barrel 

field. 


Population impact~ in the North Slope Bor
ough would likely range from 500 to 2,400 
people over the range of assumed discoveries. 

Local government cost increases could 
range from $30 million to $120 million for 
the three assumed scenarios; local revenues 
were not estimated. 

Social 

Major local and Native lifestyles/cultural 
concerns focused on issues such as: 

1. 	 Would oil and gas development activi
ties interfere with surface resources 
on which Native life depends? 

2. 	 Where would base camps be located? 

3. 	 What restrictions would be imposed on 
nonresident, temporary workers? 

4. 	 Would the Natives be given a voice in 
development decisions? 

5. 	 What would happen after the development 
boom? 

The Natives are concerned that NPR-4 ex
ploration and development could impose sub
stantial new demands on already over-taxed 
con~unity facilities and services, espe
ially housing, health care, education, air 
services, and power and water supplies. 

The Natives desire a significant partici 
pation in employment opportunities arising 
from NPR-4 exploration and development, 
especially through Native-owned corporations. 

-5



Environmental 

The major environmental impacts associated 
with NPR-4 exploration and development are 
related to terrai~/soils and ?ermafrost, 
surface and subsurface drainage systems, 
water quality, and tundra and aquatic 
plant and animal population. 

Most of the potential environmental impacts 
can be mitigated satisfactorily through com
pliance with existing environmental regu
lations. In some cases, however, certain 
environmentally sensitive areas must be set 
aside from oil and gas operations. 

-6
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NIWl\L PE']'l~OLElH-1 RESERVE NO,' 4 REI-'Or::T* 

l\ClvCll Petroleum Hc:~ervc No. 4 (IJPR-4) 'k-!-: to be renamed theI 

\ 

National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska ~pon transfer of juris

diction on June 1, 1977, to the U.S. Department of the Inte

rior (DOl) , is thought to contain oil and gas resources that 

'could contribute significantly to increasing the national 

income and reducing our dependence on imported energy supplies, 

NPR-4 was created in 1923 and placed under the jurisdiction of 

the Department of the Navy as a national defense reserve. How

ever, in view of the continuing dependence of the United States 

on costly imported oil, the possibility and advisability of 

developing NPR-4 oil and gas resources are being considerc:. 

"-"' 	 S[)ecifically I the Naval Petroleunl R·~serve Production !J,ct of 

1976 (NPRPA) has authorized the explorution of the Reserve to 

dc[ine more precisely the amount of resources that can be de

veloped. 

* 	 This report is sublnitted by the Admjnistrator of the PcJerol 
Energy 7>.c1ministl-ation (F1:::/\), in coo;JCration <:'1.d con;:-~ul tc.t.ion 
wi th the SecL-c~t2ry of the l~(lvy .::-mel ti~e Secrct;).ry of the I:--:.tc
rior,- to th2 Committees on Interior and Insuliir Z\f£a.irs of 
the Senilte and the House of n<2prc~.>cnt.atives iil fuli:ilj;-~C'r:t of 
the rccj\.,irement of ScctiOli JG4 01 tho Lnergy Policy one; Con
scrv" Ll 011 !~ct, ;-is amended by SccJci on lOS (a) 0 f th'2 [';2\'<.11 

Pc~trolc'--lln Rc!::'.cr\'cs f'roc1uc'L.i.rJl1 /,CC. of 197G. 

** 	 !::'1,-'1 ',,:;:lS cstClL~lj sh~d by President lIardinq and con,a:~ts c,.::
about 37,000 ~;(i\1LlrC~ nnlc:., or ovec 2.3 millicn acre:.:: (L~;il)]-():':-'-
)intel1' t.11C si~:l) of th(.' :::~:.:lt_c of JllJi:,na) , located on L;lC 
;~orth ;~l 0ile :.)I iI Ll ~;J.~(l. 
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The natural gas and petroJeum potential'bf NPR-4 is not 

entirely unknown. Located north of the Arctic Circle on the 

North SlojJC of the Brooks Hange (sec Exhibit 1), NT)l\- 4 has 
, 

host~d limited previous oil and gas ~xploration, and explora

tion LdS occurred ea,:; t of the Reserve, both preceding and 
, 

follO'.·; ins the Prudh~x~ Buy di scovery. In fact, more than 68 

wildcat and test wells have been drilled north of the Brooks 

Hange. (See Exhibit 2.) Hmvever, the only commercial dis

covery of any significance has been Prudhoe Bay. 

Between 1923 and 1944, most of the exploratory work in NPR-4 

consisted of geological surveys. In 1944, in preparation for 

~ ~nc~~hlc n~l ch~~~~~o of-he C\'\1,(""'),,.....~-........ - _. _...... -- r-------.- --- - ..,,---:;>'

continued for several more years, the Navy "Seabees" (ana 

later, contractors) undc rtook an ambitious exploration and 

drilling program that continued until 1953. In all, the pro

gram included 36 test wells* and 44 core tests, over 3,400 

line miles of seismic coverage, geolosic mi}pping of 21,000 

square miles by rcconnaiss2nce, and gravity meter assessment 

of 2G,OOO square miles. 

Nine oil ilnd ga~ fields were found afler an exploration ex

penditurc of ",bout $,10 million. The largost oil field dis

* llm·,l(.'vc::"-, uS :;uL>::equenLly L1etennincd, most of the test \-lells 
\'l('r(' ll()\: e1C'('ll l'j)()\l'~JlJ L(' 1)(, or :~i(JnirL:;,-ll1t value'. 
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estimated to contain some 12 million barrel~ of recoverable 

oil. '1'he largest gas field discovered that is wholly wi th in 

NPR-4 is the Barrow Gas Field, then estimated to contnin some 
\ 
t 

17 billion cubic feet of recoverable gas. 

Since 1955, two exploratory wells and eight South Barrow Gas 

Field development wells have been drilled to provide natural 

gas to the residents and government operations located at 

Baxrow. Another field, at Gubik, lying mostly outside NPR-4, 

is thought to contain an estimated 295 billion cubic feet of 

recoverable gas. But none of these oil and gas fields (ex

cept t_he Barrow" Gas Field for local consumption) is economi

cally recoverable; that is, the cost incurred in producing 

these oil and gas deposits would greatly exceed any reasonable 

price that could be obtained. 

Finding oil and gas is the direct result of successfully prov

ing a geological hypothesis on the incidence of oil and gas 

..accumulations in a particular area. The hypothesis must cover 

the source of the oil and gas (e.g., which sediment contained 

marine deposits in sufficient quantity to spawn the hydro

carbons), the migration of oil and gas through and within 

sedimentary formations, and the mechanis~ for trapping and 

holding such accumulations. The hypotl:esis \\'il1 vary \vic1cly 

from area to area, bosin to bosin r und st_ructu':-c to structure. 
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Prior to the NPR-4 exploratory program beginning in 1974, 

the,hypothesis was that oil and gas would most likely be found 

in relatively shallow and goologically young Cretaceous s~nds. 

Even though no com.nlC'rcial accumulations were found, the dis
\ 
r 

covery of oil in the Umiat and Simpson fields seemed to bear 

out this hypothesis. However, these "red herr ing." discoveries 

kept attention focused on the younger zones, rather than on 

the older, deeper sands later found to be productive at Prudhoe 

Bay. Industry, working from the results of the Navy program, 

began 'drilling wildcat wells into the Cretaceous zone south of 

Prudhoe Bay. At first, no com:mercial deposits were found. But 

the drilling proceeded northward, until nrco's Prudhoe Bay State 

No. 1 exploratory well was drilled into the deeper and qeoloqi

cally older sediments, and the Sadlerochit pool in the Triasslc-

Permian formation was discovered in 1968.* This disco~ery, the 

largest ever on the North American continent, naturally had an 

encouraging effect on Arctic oil and gas exploration. As a 

result, oil companic!s have drilled both in the immediate area 

of 	the Prudhoe Bay discovery and south and east of the rcser

voir. In the immediute vicinity, bJQ other pools, the 

Lisburne (below the main producing reservoir at Prudhoe Bay) 

and the Kuparuk (Cretacoous formation above the Triassic-

Permian, located ':cst of the main reservoir) have De en dis

covered. Driiling south ane] farther cas t has resulted in a 

string of dry 1101es. 

* 	 It i~; Z1]most cortt1in th.,t the oil and c;a~'O found at Pn1c1hoc 

Bay o~'iu:illatl'd :in UH' Cl'"C't,ll:('OU:':; ron~l;ltjon lyinq dbovc the 

tn.mc'ltiJ)~J unc(lnformity l.Ldt traps the l'ruc1hoc~ Bay aCCLll!l1..~


lClt:ion. 
-, 11- ' 



In 1974, Congress directed the Navy to resume its explora-

To elate, the progrillli has consisted
tion program in UPR-4. 


of conductinSl aDd interpreting recohnaj ~;S(lnce seismic and 


other geophysical activities, and drilling three wells. 


In the reconDaissance seismic program, designed to give a 


broad picture of the structural characteristics of the geology 


of the Reserve, slightly over 5,000 line miles of reflection 


seismic and gravity data gathering had been completed through 


May 1976.* Of this, about 3,500 line miles, principally in 


the northern and eastern parts of the Reserve, have been 

interpreted. 

The Navy has also completed the drilling of three wells. The 

Iko Bay well, located 22 miles east-southeast of Barrow, was 

drilled in February 1975 to find additional gas reserves to 

meet the increasing dem3ne in the Barrow ar-ea. The well \\las 

1\ second
completed on March 8, 197~, as a marginal gas well. 

well, Cape Halkett No. I, located 100 miles east-southeast 

This well oenetrated
of Barrow, was spudded March 24, 1975. 

the sar.,c pre-Cretaccou:=3 formations found eO be ~;C) productive 

The Ulirc1 \-,'::ll, Eo.st Tes\1C'J:Pllk
in 	the Prudhoe Bay Field. 

-------'-- 
* 	 l\PP1-o::i m"tcl\' 3,000 line mile:; C1rc ~)chc~!ulc(l for F~~~czd 

YC,ll- (FY) 1~\~:1 (in i.};~, ~~OUU1'_"1:c;t ,1\1el sou~~h--cc~ntr;:l c;C'ctcr::;) 
l\n ,'!c:.Jition:tJ 2,,10C li;lC' miJ.c~; of ~,;('i,:;mic c:c:pJor<.ll:ion ;:lle 
scllC'c.l.ul,_'(! 101- the 1.'e11::31 nc"cr n;: the Froc:r~Hn. 
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No.1, completed in April ]976, was drilled to lO,6G~ feet 

on tlw eastern shoreline of Lztl:c Tcc;hcJ:TJUl:. Neither of these 

la t tc~r U-iO we 11s, wh ich \"Jere ell'i 11('cl._ to bas ('men t roc}:, di ~_;-
r 

coverec1 cOlm:lercial hydroci~rhon~~. * 

Exploration and f"ubsequen1.~ clevelopm(~llt of I~PR-'~ arC? not, and 

will not be, easy tasks because of the area's unique features,· 

including: 

Locat_ion. NPR-4 is located in the most isolated area of 

th(? united ~;tates, far: from large Jll.arketplaces for petro

1eu111 products. Such a location obviously exerts upward 

pressure on exp10ratio:l, developmc; ::.., production, and, 

particularly, transportation costs. 

lJPR-4 :i.s located in one of the most un

touched eDvironments in the country. This environment is 

in tc~n;_; ive w..:c. In tun], the fr.:::;gile environrilcn·t, cOllplecl 

wi th the hul-~;h climzxLc', pL'ces sC?vcre operatin·~) constraints 

on 	any aci:_:t \-_~ tics c(E'J-!LCd on wi tIl in its bounds. 

()j CuI t:\1;:C, _ The· Ecscrv(' ir~ the hO:1:(- of the larc:cst Ls}:imo 

settlement in the .UnitC'cl St:Cltc~S. So~e of the people 

* 	 'rho C;l)Je lIzdlJ·t1.~ ,mel 'L\".}:,-·~~puJ;, L::-:];e \'Jells are loc.:1tcc:1 in 
Zone; J\ ()[ Kl~I\'-~': (~-;\"'\,: r;-,~~ -1 Li! 2,,) Tllt.: r.~cl\,:''' f)ldn..:.; tC) c:):illor 

fi\TC\ lTtC)rc! 1::(.~(lLn~:1·"·(lc·ptjl l'x:)lc'lj-z!i"l-ry \...~,.~11~~ .in ZC,~'1C":\ ill r'~r 
)977, lJ1'ic;~- t(:} t1~~:.n~~ft.') l)t: -jtl)-.i~.(\·ic~Li()~l t.o r"c)J:. D~'""il1ir)cr 
llc~ti\Y_-i L.l (,:-_~ d t',,~ -t j llli l~,,1d t-e.) L',(~~l~_\ :'.. UJ~:, i L an r:n.\" i ~-CjnT:~"\ilta 1. J;I';_;~lct 

StdtC\Ll~'lit f()l" i..\~'~I)]or~~t-;t)n iTi ot-h·.~r ~~()l)!"S is proLJ
clb:ly ~_;C;,,~('t:jl.:(, in L'~l~ )';"/(, 01.' Cl!:])' 1977. 

' .. 
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,native to the area ;]till maintain asuJ:isistence-levc:l 

lifestyle and are greatly dependent on niltural resources 

for existence; furthormore, they" can be greatly af f (~C ted 
I 

by non-Na ti ves living in their cormnuni ty. 

Congress recognized these unique factors of the Reserve in 

describing the contents of the report required by Section 

164 of the Energy Policy &nd Conservation Act (EPCA). Spe

cifically, the Administrator of the Federal Energy Adminis

tration (FEA) , in cooperation and consultation with the 

secretary of the Navy and the Secretary of the Interior, 

Wc3S directed to recommend to Congress: (1) procedures for 

the c:xplorat.ion, devC:'lopmcnt I and produc·tion of NPR-4; (2) 

procedures for protecting the econcmic, social, and environ

mental interests of Alaskan Natives residing within NPR-4; 

and (3) arrangements for the participation of private in

dustry and capital, including private-industry leasing. 

The development of these recommendations was effected through 

a formal study, and while this study was being conducted, 

further legislation affecting NPR-1 was p~ssed. ,In April 

1976, the NPRPA was approved by Congress Clncl signed intc lc3w 

by President ForC. Six provisions of the law are especially 

relcv.1l1t.:* 

'l'hc /\ct tll~~o rl'<1uirl~") DOl to )'l"OUHle ll11t1.:rill <jllS to the* 
CO\'(')"l111klll Ll.c:llili('~; located jn nLlrrov: and thl~Vi.Llil(;e 
of BLlrrow. 
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o 	 "Jorking with 001, the Department of the· Navy \vill COD

tinue exploration until ,June 1, 1977, at \·Jhich time juris

diction for such activity will be t~ansferred to the 001. 

In effecting this transfer of responsibility, the Navy will 

cooperate with the 001. 

Exploration near the Utukok River, the Teshekpul~ Lake, and 

other areas design~ted by the Secretary of the Interior 

will include measures to protect surface values. 

& DOl will establish a task force composed of North Slope 

Nativer:/ representu.tives of the State of AlasJ:a, and DOl 

officials to develop reco~mendations to Congress on the 

consideration Native subsistence needs; wilderness/ scenic, 

historical, and recreational values; fish a~d wildlife hab

itats; mJ.ncral potential; and other values of the lands. 

Government Exploration is mandated; how2ver/ development 

leading to production Dust be authorized by Congress. 

Executive departrLk'fl t5, in consul tee tioD 'di th t.be StC1 te of 

Theytrtlnsportation/ and djstrib,,~:ion U~cction l05(b)). 

wi 11 prov ide periodic reports to tile Cong rcs~..; and will 

pre s en t ~l fin 0.1 rcpor t (:~ J.' Pl?, s t uc1 y ) \'.' i t11 H' ('OLtmCn c1cod 

r 
LUL 

+- ":"11,...; l-"~ ; 1'1 +-r\ 
~ •.• ,.- •• ::> ---- 
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~ .The SecretQry of the Interior is authorize~ to Qssist, 

throuqh cxisting Fec1erQl program:" communi tic:; in !1~(>(tiI1CJ 

the cost of increased municipQl services and facilities if 
I 

he de tennines thQ t un fair Clnd excc:j ~j i vc f inan r i a1 bu n1cr:;j 

are a direct result of exploration and study activities. 

To fulfill the requirements mandated by Section 164 of the 

EPCA, the FEA decided to undertake a comprehensive study thQt 

would involve both other government agencies and outside COI1

tractors. FEA has enjoyed the full cooperation of the Depart

ment of the Navy Qnd the Department of the Interior. An 

interagency study tcam was established, headed by FEA's Office 

of Strategic Petrolcwn Reserves and including reprcsent~tives 

from FEA's Office of Oil and Gas, the Department of the Navy's 

Office of Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserves, and the 

Department of the Interior's Energy and MinerQls Staff and U.S. 

Geological Survey (USGS). In addition, although not required 

by the l~:)Cf'., representatives of the State of Alaska \·;·cre :i.n

vited to participate fully in the study. The state, through 

its Departmcllt of Revenue and Departme~t of Natural Rcsourrcs, 

accepted this invitation and has participated in the stuc1~' to 

a limited extent. 
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Because of the tight timcframe for the study, FEA retained 

an outside contractor* to assist in tlw compilation of in

formation and make substantive o]-sanizationnl an~ editorial 
\ 
t 

The 	contractor's findings arcsng<]estions for this report. 

contained in a report to FEl\ that is snb,nitted concurrently 

The interagency study team has workedwith this docu~ent. 


very closely with this contractor in: 


o 	 Reviewing published materials and correspondence related 

to NPR-4 

Interviewing Federal and state (Alaska) officials, Con

gressional staff members, oil and gas executives, and 

residents of the North Slope Dorouqh 

lIoldifl':J public bearings in Anchorage, Fairbanks, and 

Barrow Alaska, on April 7, 8, and la, 1976, respectively, 
r 

and 	obtaining \-.'ritten as VIell as oral cOlD1Tients* 

o 	 AnaJyzing various issues. 

This report contains PEA's conclusions and the: recommendations 

that flm-) from thps--:; conclusions, as required by Sectic1n 164 of 

the 	EPCl\.. 

* 	 The contractor seJJ'ctpcl ,..'"s ReSOll1:CC Plannjng l\:~~;ociates, 
In c . (Cambr ic:c;c, t''i,,:5 sach US l"t ts); tv;o subcon t r i1C t.ors -
LaRu(~, !'loorc & Sch:lfer (D,J.Jlas, 'l'c:.::as) and ncH"es & I'loore 
(Anchorage, Alaska) - were also retained. 

+'* 	 The commC'll ts c:bt,,:i rlccl a t the hca rinq s were C,~l re fu 11y con-
siderecl in pn:p:lrzltion of this rc'port as \\:011 as of the 

contrcJctor's cIOCUn1Cllt. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the studies mandcJ. tc'd 
\ 

by the J,~pr.:P1\ wi 11 un
t 

doubtecHy influence future NPR-4 explorCl.tion and develop

ment decisions; in addition, the conclusions of thj.s report 

could change considerably as more knowledge is obtained 

The conclusions reached inthrough further exploration. 

this report reflect the limited amount of ti~c available to 

Specifically, to complete the effort withinprepare it. 

the time period mandated by Congress, simplifying assump

tions had to be made about a number of complex issues, and 

some needed, but time-consuming, analyses could not be 

In particular, the analysis did not explicitlycarr ied out. 

treat the uncertainty in estimates of reserves, prices, and 

Howev~r, the analytical effortcosts, and in operating factors. 


associated with this report produced a numb2r of important 


results on which preliminary conclusions concerning cxplora

tion requirements, develop~ent requirements, management 


programs, and socioeconomic and environmental impacts were 


made. 

~\Te have drah'n :C')ur major conclusions on issues and il.rCCiS 

related to exp1or~tion rcguirements: 

],It.hou(;h ony e!'~timllt(' of l~l'T.l,.-LlResource ~stjm3tps . 
...-------------------------

pros~ecls is uncertain beC3use of the limited ~ri11ind~ 
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------------------------- ---

to date, the most likely levels of undiscovered. ~ecov-

erable resources in NPR-4 are estimated at 5 bjllion 

barrels of liquid hydrocarbons (oil ilnd gas condensate) 

and 14.3 trillion cubic feet of gas. ( S C? e E:: 11 i bit 3.) 

\ 

Early (late 19G8 and early 1969) ~SGS cHtim~tcs* of 10 billion 

barrels of oil and 32 trill.ion cubic feet of gas a~d the Arctic 

Inst.itute of North America's (AINA) estimClt<.; in If"l71 of 4-1<1 

billion barrels of oil appear too high. 

A more recent, informal USGS estimate of 2-8 billion barrels of 

oil and 7-25 trillion cubic feet of gas appears to be more 

reasonable.** 

The new estimate is based on current information that is an 

order of magnitUde better than that previously available to 

either USGS or AINA, which was used in a Jones reservoir model. 

(See Exhibi t 4 for detailed reser"Joir 2s~;UJ:1ptiow;.) *** Specifi

cally, that information included: 

Prospect and closure maps, prepared at the direction of 

the De>partment of the Navy, from thG first 3,500 line 

miles of seismic data 

* Unpublished U~GS internal memorandum, Oil anrl Gas Resources 
Estinn to for Petroleum H(-:::-~('rve-----_._._------_._--_.. __ .._---_. ;':0. 11. 

-;.. * It is c:111tic:ipatc:c1 thdt USG[; will l-ol':'ctSC, a n(>w, formal csti
ma tc; for !'JPR- 4 rc:snm~c(' s ~,O!l1C' timC' in 19 /' G . 

*** 1, descriptioll (If this mo(101 is c,)n~_ilinc;c1 il1 ]\ppC'nc1ix II. of 
the C()l1trilctC\rl~:; rC';.lort.. i,\ limi~~clti(l:) of thi~:; r:c:tho:lol()(~y 
ifJ th,l1 the n':;Ol1r<'C' O,~rjl:'.-ltc'~; )~"\'(' :,o~~ C":j'l.icitl? U~C',:!l-C'cl 
uncC'·d eli l!l: y . 
or )X1) ~;t:1H~Y 

110\.'1.:\'('1, I1c:i th(' r t hL' D~'ptn-tmC' n t 0 f tho Ni! vy , 
~('pr('~~(')lLlt:i\'t-';; toO!', c:~cl'l":ion to U1C' SLlic1y 

tC"C"1l11':; rev i,;(;'(l n~;;ource ('!:; time} Los. 
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The well log from all wells dr,j lIed in I~l'P-,1 throuqlJ the 

1974-1975 drilling season, inc/ucling tlw Cel]'(' li,lJk<:Lt 

No. 1 well log 
\ 
t 

TIle resul ts of oj 1. companies I dcC'p-cxploL1tiu:l \-:ell:' ",l~;t 

of 	NPH-4 at the Colville River Delta allc1 SOULll of l'nlC3:1cc'-' 

Bay 

Synthcses of geological studies carried out over the last 

30 years. 

Structures distribution. Although numerous attractive 

hydrocarbon prospects exist with NPR-4, there is as yet 

no 	 indication of massive structures with reserve poten

tial of the magnitude found at Prudhoe Bay.* 

There are nine structures estimated to have in e~ccss of 500 

million barrels C'~pacity. (Natural gas has been includ~d on 

an oil-equivalent-Btu basis.) (See Exhibit 5.) 

* 	 The size and distribution of petroleum prospects in tl1c-~ 
entire Peserve have been inferred from the 1':2VY I S Sc:'i;3;~::i C 
data in an area representing ap~)ro>:itiatcly one-third 'c;:e 
areal ('xtc'nt of >:r;)-:;··4. (The reconnaissance sei:;El.ic \'.'01"): 

was conduct2d in this area because jt was closest to t~e 
Prudhoe L;:IY area C2.St of the Reserv0, an 2r0:1 fCIC \.,T! :Lc11 

excl'llsiv0 geophysicc::l data e:c:.stcd.) In Llc;6i Uon, the 
stu(ly t02nl ass\.m,(;(~ that thc' north\'.'C'st porU on of the 
Reserve will rescmble the Novy's AGministration Zone ~ in 
gCO.1.0~fy c.:nc1 hZl 'C' the So.r:1C' st.ruct.uro SiZl; ciistribution, llnd 
t.hilt t.he fnot'h:;JJs and \.,'cstcrn !")ortions of the Rescj'vc 
\'l5 II hil\'" U,(' saPi,',' strnc:'urc si~',,~' ('i:,;tributlol1 th2c ]:::," 
\"cliJsin /',onc n (at dC'ptll:~ l,_'ss til,ill J 3, ClOl) ;',ci). II:!'
tho;wh i'he sluc'i':, L.C' ....lIn l.JL,]:i(.'\,CS it:" d:;o~C::;~~J1ll'l)t Ol' t.hc, 
nortl)\':l':':t·., !oothil:1.:3, and ViC';31'c.'n~ l'()!.-tj.OlJ~; o.t: thl:' l':C;;,";'VC'. 
l ~3 n~'.J d L 1 

, 

vel y 0 p t j Jni. :3 tic, 1... h C~ ex c 1. u ~o :i. 0; 1 0 Cpo s " i h 1 c s L I ' a t i 
graphic plays ll'sscl1~:; tlli,3 optil~:.i.c~l,:,i.c outlc)c)); SOidC\".'llZlL.. 
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Another 11 structures are estimCltcu to l.ave el.l1 oil-equivalent 

capacity of 250-500 million barrels. 


There are 26 structures esti~3tcd to have 100-250 million 


barrels of oil equivalent capacity each. 

using a methodology that assessedMinimum Field size. 

the present value of net national economic bcnefits* 

and base-case assumptions that reflected the study team's 

best estimates of market price, costs**, wildcat prob

abilities, and operating factors (see Exhibit 6), a mini

mum field size of 460 million barrels of recoverable oil 

would be required to allow the nation as a whole to real

ize an ~-percent discounted rate ot return on investment. 

The minimum field size necessary for economic developDent 

* 	 Net national economic benefits is a measure of the sum of 
the benefits to the people of the united States, regaraless 
of ~~o receives them. fJet national economic benefits in
clude: (a) increases in national inco~e, measured as the 
difference bet\'.-een the vdll>2 of oil LtDd gas producec: less 
all resource costs; and (b) incrcas2s in energy indepen
dence, measured as the decrease in carl-y in Sl costs for the 
nation's strategic petroleum res~~vc. 

** 	 All costs are valued on a resource basis; thus, incoree 
tran~~f:crs sucll (lS royal"Li(::s, U:l:;c~~', ar.d bonusC:'s arc c;::cl',.:c1ecl. 
'rron ~:cp()rtCl t ion, co st a,~ :.iumpt: i on s u ::-,0~Cl in COI:l]-:U t i:':.S Tn i nil-:lUn 
ficlcl ~:;i7.c nCCi'ssary for co::':'~cn:i(:1 (lc'veloj_:;,:c:nt arc ba.~;cc1 
on L11(' ZlSSUlLCp:ioll t:.haL tlH' i::iti"l ::iclc1 ll\USi.:- bear thc' full 
co,; t c' f C1 S P u y P j p c'21 ill (; • '1' 0 ll1 c: c:: t. c 11 t :11'~: ~ t :~ p 1 c [i C' 1 c.: sur ':: 
fou;1d, (llJ but -the initi;ll LicJti \.'ill bCC1)~ 0111 1' the f::c11:

gj )1:cl cost of a. Lll~ she11-tl"· spur ;''::_;1~·1.J._n(: I i.l:l(i, hence I the 
fic::Ld COUlll he: ~,iqn:i:tic;ll!'L_l)' ,;r:u.Llcr in ,~i.:c tllo.:1 the n::i.ni 
mum 	 f1(,ld siL~c of the iniLiCll fic'lel. 
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depends to a great extent on the economics of develop

ment, production, and tr~nsportation. 1di th rca. sonable 

variations in these cost facto]~s fro:n b(}se-c(}se (}SSur:1P

tions, the minimum field size could vary from 280 to 930 

million barrels of oil. 

Exp]oration pros~ams. The study team used a Monte Carlo 
.------.-- 

simulation model* to develop appropriate exploration 

programs in terms of number of wells required to maximize 

net nationa.l economic benefits; capital and manpower re

quirements; and expected benefits for three levels of ex-

p10ratorY'results - expected, encouraging, and discouraging. 

Expected :t'esuJ.t,. Ovcrc,ll, if NPF.-4 were as productive a.s r'2

servoir assum?t.ions indicate, 111 c::xploratory \',ells will have to 

be drilled t.o r-lximize n2t nat.ional economic b8ne:its. (Se2 

Exhibit 7.) 

Capit 1 l~quireme~ts are estimated at $1.3 bilJion. 

Manpower requirements are estim~ted at nca~ly 2,000 man-

years. 

* 	 A 'desc}~i:Jtion cf t.his ;::~Ciel is contLliJ1ed in l\~;!x:ndix J\. of 
the co;'t}~actorts rc~)orL. j"\ l.i.r:lit::.~~ion of the :r:x.:c'l \\-:(S 

tllat .it.. cljd not L-u}::.e illtCj conr~icl!cl_-~lLi!-)11 the 1-ol":'1ti\,~c li1:c
ljhc1o'1 of tl"-' p'lr"U]-"-'O;'1" '''lC1 ,li'-{-"""cri-l~' r~C:-:-'~--':;:cic>c- ---_-=-____ :.:.__ _ _" L . ~,.... _ "--_ _ _ (~ .' ..1.. J '., :... '. ~_ •••• _ :: L ~'.L ( .. _, _ 1 ... l . ,_ 1.1 l ~ ~_) .. 

1\.s Cdll be' sc'on n~C!11 an :~~'~.!.ySlS C'T: tlle c:~p,:ct(Xl re,.uJt~-;, 

t110 	 fI(.:;ncoLll-aeTj}1G result;:)" ~;CC!i~1J~.IC is [~)~j~ ]\1())~(' li}::c:l~/ tc) 
occur t.han the "ci.i~3cour:>Ii.nq ]'c's'JJ.l:.::;" ,';(:c:n,11-.1.0. III (lcidi-·· 
tiOll, tllC "cr:ccI'..1J.; .. (linq 1-;:-1:;"t..1,1 t~)11 ~-1r;(1 "Cl1;~CC)~J~~~1qill~1 rC~~~12_;..-(~!I 
secrl ;11- 5.::) ~-J 1-('1 £ 1 C~ c t "0): t 2~(_':.1 ~l II c' :.::) 1() ;~ ~1 t- i (j n r(~ ~~ ll] L. ~~ • Ilt)\,.l(i'Jt: r- I 

an 2n,Jly~3is of t;lCSC~ "('>:+~l-(:m(..,1! ;,itln[~ion,,; \vc1;~ import~lJlt 

bC'CClU ~,c they ref lcct H:lll.Ul1Um <lnd Ill::!>: imum rCSOUl"'ce require
ments. 
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Total net national economic lJcnefi ts oxc cf;t~imilLcd ilL 


$3.9 billion, of which $1l47 million (11 perccllt) arc 

'. 
t 

energy-i.ndcpcndcnce benefits. 

Delaying these expected benefits a year, CJ~·;surning an 

8-percent discount rilte, \\'auld co;;t the nation $312 

million. 

Assuming encouraging results - that is, 
Encoux-agj ng re~· 

all structures larger than the size necessary to amortize de

lineation and development wells are drilled and a minimum Size 

field is found in each zone - the numb,.er of exploratory wells 

(Sec Exhibit 7.)
required will be 123. 


capital requirements are estimated at Sl.S billion over 


(See E":hibi t 9.) 

the life of the exp}ol'ation proC;r'::'Tn. 

Over 2,100 man-years of effort ,,;,ould likely be required. 

The total number of \"ells required is highly sensitive t.O 

the probability of exploration s<.:ccess, ranging from 80 

(low oil prices and net pay) to 135 (less than 4s-pcrc6nt 

probability of success), with proportionate c2pital and 

(Sec EX!libit. 10.) 

http:numb,.er


is estimated at 13, spread fairly evenly throughout .the zones. 

(See 	Exhibit 7.)* 

The capital requirement, estimated at $182 million (see 

Exhibit 11), represents the expected maximum outlay that 

would be required without a commercial discovery. 

Manpower requirements would total 300 man-years. 

The minimum number of wells necessary is extremely 

sensitive to all major assumptions and could vary 

from as few as four (under conditions of a $10 per 

barrel imported oil price) to as many as 28 (under low 

trans-NPR-4 pipeline costs, or a $16-per-barrel imported 

oil 	pricej, wi~n proportiona~e capital ana manpower 

requirements. (See Exhibit 12.) 

Development Requirements 

Should oil and gas be found in NPR-4 in quantities equal to 

or in excess of minimum field size, and should development 

leading to production be approved by Congress, these reserves 

will, in all likelihood, be produced and transported to Lower

48 markets. The rate at which these reserves will be produced 

* 	 Although 13 ~ppears to be an extremely small number of dry 
holes to condemn an area the size of ~hc State of Indiana 
(e.g., 50 dry holps were drilled in the North Sea before 
major oil discoveries were made), this minimum expected ex
ploratory well requirement reflects the extremely unfavor
able economics of Arctic exploratory drillinq. Thirteen 
dry holes would not mean NPR-4 is definitely unproductive; 
it would mean the expected costs of further exploratory 
drilling exceed expected benefits. ~ 
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and the concorni t.l.n t resource (i. e., capital ilnd miJ.npo\'lcr) 

reguircments will be func Liens chief lV of the.; s i 7.0 of tlw 

discoveries and prcviJ.iling n1iJ.rJ:et prices. ThcLc[orc, to 

develop rate and resource requirelllcnt estim.l.lt.:s I the COl1trac

tor created nine scenarios, representing three different field 

sizes - 500 million, 1 billion, and 3 billion barrels of oil 

equivalent - and threc'different market prices - $10, $13, and 

$16 per barre1.* 

Four conclusions resulted from the analysis of these scenarios 

and other developmcnt-rel~ted factors: 

Peak D1: od \Jeri nn h7n1l1,l 

be nearly 100,000 barrels per day (G4 wells) for the 500

million'-barrel scenario I nearly 200, 000 barrels per day 

(128 wells) for the I-bill ion-be: )~rcl !3CCnClCLo, iJ..nd near ly 

600,000 biJ.rrels per dny (378 wells) for the 3-bil1ion

barrel fiehl. 

Cap} t:iJ.l cost s. On an und i scountcc1 bas is, capi l:(11 cos ts 

for dcveloprr,cn t viQuld rC:lllge [L'om $1. 7 bi 11 iO;l for tllE: 

* No at ter':.:lt \,1.l. s made J. n lhi s Stllc1y to rc la to the se c! eve, 1
Or>111L'11t ~:ic:~ll~)L~ic,~~ tC) tJ}C~ c::r),~~c~~c~(l '~:):1J]()r'(-ll~i()J1 _r(-~:.ll~ltr~. 

Rather, t1-1(:, (1(:\lc'1()})i~~\~!1t. ;;"-:t.)1-~;11-:;():~-) \·:':~(t; cl'('(-t_L~~l1 "~:() i_.LJus
tl:at~ a r'1;1~;\.~ ()f f"t"'~"~(!\~l~CC: ~'C'<rl1";"j-(~r:-;C:llt::'~:)1 1")C:IC""ri~"":3, l~;1(_1 
il~11)~lCL~3 l1~:~~()CJ ,--lL(":o:~ \-.'j"lj-l l-Cl'Jr"()ll("~~j_i I,: Lio.j\"l ;~:;"'"~:l.;~::; dll,~ L'~~1J L(~L_ 

cc)ndl"~-_i()l1~; .. i\ l.jl";~iL.~llj":J:-j. (1;- tl)I"~ C'()}ll_'-;!(:L~_)l-(~j r~"l)oJ~L i~.; 

a 1 d C' }:. () r l i 11 d r: ~_ i "L~ .i C d L i l'-i ~ 1 () j~ t L ,_~ } i ~": (. 1_ .t ~ 1c_ h.. ~ ~"~ (1 2 C' ;"1 ~: j 1 () f 
thCSl' tl1rc,_' fiC'l(i ~3:i~:l:!; Clnd Ll l..lck 01' dllclLi-:,L:; 0:' L,ul LiLl ll2 

f i (' 1 d~; d 11 d v dry i; 19 : :i. c J t.1 ~~ j .: c" . 
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SOD-million-barrel field, to $2.5 billion for the 1

bill ion -barrel field, and to $ 5; 3 }Jill ion for the 3

billion-barrel field. 

Peak manpo\'ior n'2eclS for field.. 
t 

development and pipeline construction for 01] fjeld 

sizes occur in the fourth year after discovery, with 

the SOO-million-barrel field requiring peak direct em

ployment of approximately 1,500, the I-billion-barrel 

field requiring 2,400 employees, anc1 the 3-billion

barrel field requiring nearly 5,000 employees. 


Net national economic benefits. 

The net national economic 

benefits vary widely for the nine scenarios evaluated. 

-;;It' .JCiCi-IIl.i.llion-l)arrel. tleld at a $IO'ix:r-barrcl world price 

is tbe only nO:1profitable development scenario. 
(See Ex

hibit 13.) * 

A l-billion-barrl:l field would create bcnofi ts r2nging frolll 

$0.7 to $3.3 billion. (See Extlibit 13.) 

A 3-billion-harrcl field would result in significantly larg0r 

benefits, ranging from $4.9 billion to $12.9 billion, dcp~nd-

ing on world oil prices. (See Exhibit 13.) 

There are four external issues, however~ that may ~[[ect tIle 

pace and 1 eve:.: 1 of NP]\.- 4 developr:~cnt: 
(1) 	 bounda~y Cisputes; 

* 	 '1'ho contLlctol' hi::; (~;,;surilc(l Lh'li.: the o:i] ('CU ~\'ii 1 (n:~ or 
naha-':'!l ~F':~ c1i:;c(;\'c;ric..;s 11,[:3 jX:("n inclu(;c'c1 jn the' j'jL'ld 

sj/:(~ a~;~~U!"ptjons for each of Lhee, d(;v('lo:_'l;"~nt ~;cC'r;,:1)-jo~3; 
t h ,; t i;. I <:1 .l - l::; j J l.i u; ~ - b, 1l~ r elf i e ] Cl inc.l u (; C' ,; L() i: }1 0 i.1 i: 7 : (~ 
th(, oil c(juiv,tJl.'nt uL natura.l ~Fl':; cii~~cCJvelic~s. 
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(2) land settlements; (3) uvailabilit~ of corridcirs and public 

easen,cn t s; and (4) tIle deve lopmcn t of ot Jler North Slope petl:"o

leum. 
\ 
t 

Two separate boundary disputes nO\'J beineJ COl1"te~, Led J.n NP]:;'-li 

could slow the pace of Reserve development. First, the 

dispute over whethel~ tbe colville Eiver bed is v;ithin or on"\:;

side the Reserve could delay using its critical gravel re

sources to construct access roads, camps, and other develop

ment-related facilities. Second, tIle dispute over whether 

the Arctic coast boundary of the Reserve is the highest high 

water mark or mean high water mar}~ and the inclusion or ex-

elusion of certain bay;.; in the Resecn: could del.::>}' exploro.·· 

tory drilling in Harrison Bay and o·ther promising bays alonC) 

the coast. 

Pursuant. to the Alas}·:an Native Claims Settlement l~ct, NCltive 

villages, Native regioD2l corporations, and tIle State of 

AlasL3. l;o.ve chosen cr are in the J?:rocC'.':~s of choo~:;i11CJ lane) 

Afte)~ selcctio;) ron the bordors of KPR-4. (See r:>:Lij;it 14.) 

these parJej es may e):plo-:-J' alo119 t11:.'se border s for oil and 

qa~. Discovery of struct.ur-es undcrlyins botJ1 NPH-4 and 1\u

tivc- or stotc-O\\'llcc1 aCTCclCjC, ma'/ dotrin;cntully affect the 

-)()



Tfie extent to which the Federill GOV0rnment can usc its power 

of cminent domain, by allowing public C(lScments for pipeline 

corridors and roads (lcross Native-\and/or state-ownerl lands 

also will determine how rapidly develop~cnt can occur. Ho'.-1

ever, the government's right of eminent domain l1as been 

challenged; state and Native groups have indicated they 

will oppose, through court action, recent Burc(lu of Land 

Management rulings that permit floating easements for future 

transportation of resources. Such lawsuits could delay the 

development of NPR-4, particularly if NPR-4 were to be leased. 

Finally, during the next 5 years, oil and gas exploration 

will undoubtedly take place in North Slope areas other than 

NPR--4. Indeed, feder~l lease sales are planned for the 

Beaufort Sea and the Chukchi Sea. In addition, the State of 

Alaska may lease Beaufo~-t Sea acreo.gc in 1977-1978, 2nd ~Ja

tive groups have cont}~acted for onsllorc exploration l~ areas 

near NPI\- 4. These other North Slope develo~~ents could affect 

Npr~'-4 onshore "DC: offs)lorc actj.vit.ies either adversely or 

beneficially. On the one hand, they may compete fO}~ :::;Jdllcd 

other hiJnd, if timinSl" \'70re properly coor~}in;lt(>d, the cxist

dev(:loPJ'\(~ni.: 0;' (1n ind\J~:tr:' infri1~:;l:ructur(' t11<:t v;uuh:, In 

-21
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Man(!ocInc:?nt Proorams 
--.--'~------ ---------=:::'_, '-

Becausc NPH-4 is a public resource, the Feder.].l Govcrnment 

mn" tensurc lha t <111'/ c):plor a t.ion a nc1 dc've lor-;r,:c:n 'c 0 f tha t iJ rca 

yield th2 T:lClximum eccnomi.c benefits to thc~ nCltion as () 'i;;h()Jc~, 

wi t.hout producing unc1ul y adverse cnv.i rOnll1ent21 anc; socioeco

nomic impacts. The appropriate resourcc lnClnagcrlcnt progrc::r:l 

for NPR-tl: oil Clnd gas exploration and developmellt has been 

an issue in Congress and the involved federal agencies for 

sever21 years. Consequently, this issue was directly addressed 

by ~nalyzing the two basic program m2Dagement approaches under 

m '.L...LO QUL-C t 

oil and gas reserves on all public lands except the 

Naval Petroleum Reserves have been developed under vari2

tions of this arrangemcDt. 

~Lilwral Lanc'L; LC'Clo,inq !\ct of 19:20. 'l'ilC' pO'ccntiaJ.ly r~.orc 

". 

http:pO'ccntiaJ.ly


b. 	 Alternative leasing arrangements. A myriad of other 

leasing arrangements, including competitive bidding on 

a bonus or royalty basis, profit sharing, and work 

plan competition have been analyzed. 
, 

Calculations were made to detennine the relative 

net national economic benefits and ultimate oil reco

very realized by the various leasing methods. The 

major conclusion drawn from this quantitative analysis 

is that any method employing a declining royalty will 

yield greater net national economic benefits and 

higher ultimate oil recovery than a fixed royalty 

system, due to the tendency to abandon declining 

production under the latter system. 

The bonus bidding system has the disadvantage of 

high front end costs that may tend to limit the number 

of companies able to participate actively in the 

bidding. The royalty bidding and profit sharing 

concepts, on the other hand, have the advantage of low 

front end capital requirements. However, these methods 

have the disadvantage of attracting naive speculators 

who, after acquiring leases, may find they cannot 

affort to proceed and, therefore, abandon their leases 

after wasting time and material resources. 

A dis~ounted cash flow analysis of past lease sales, 

which was not performed as part of this study, would 

be useful as a n~ans of determing whether industry has 

realized excessive profits under the conventional leasing 

system. The study required by Section l05(b) of the 

NPRPA should appropriately address this issue. 
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2 . 

\ 

Subs 1: i1 n t i a l~~~::'y c 1_" r~n('n t i1 c t i 'J i~-_ { __'~J (~__ ~ n v() l yCI~l! t_ • 

mandates fcdccc:d explo:LCltion of ~':FH-t; f but ee'c:::; not cH1l:h n r- 

ize development or production" 

govornment could participate in NPR-4 devclop~entf includin~: 

a. GO\'crnr';](,:~rn: explore,t.ioD; 6cveloj):~·?nl~r a:,c: l>CCclL:l-:'::ioD , y-5th ::ectiC':l 
------------------~----- .-------- 

sales. 'I'his alterniltive f "Thiel! is being US2C: H1 dcvclopin~~ NPS-1 

devc18pr'1ent fund production pllu.'.:C-:s with auctic:, sales ci t.hc-:r at 

the v:ellhccid r "'h-,_cn ilTQlies pri vate fir,clDcinc:r of spur pi~)C'lil1PS , 

trans-l,la~;k2 pipeline>. 

T~o 00ssibilitics exist. 

',-, 
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tive, privatc industry viould bE gr;;lltc,d c0;,.j!('i iLive 1l;a~;0~ to 
\ 
I 

exp] o.re and clc\'clop N!);-:-4 i l-:o"'l(:vcr, il CjO\'C'UJill''-'Jd: (icvclClP;~:'llt 

program would b2 lau!1chc::d to de:U.;;(~(,tce and c1cvc'luj) structlll'CS 

private industry evaluates as unprofit2blc, but ~lich arc 

deemed by gCJvcrnmcnt to hilve positive net n3.tiolJaJ economic 

benefit:s. 

Although a definitive evaluation of the merits of each of these 

alternatives \'las not possible vlithin the timefJ."tilrle of tllis 

study, the ~l~lilninary analysis that W2S c&rried out allowed 

1.1 c: t- n r~ ,- ;, h) <::pur.:>Yri-j- - - -- --~ 

iTnY\nr+-~"-l-!- r"nnrt-I'1C·; r'"':"'1C:: 
-----J. - ---- - - -------------

These CO::1

elusions should b0 examined more closely in the stud~ requi~ed 

by Section l05(b) of the NPRPA. 

Overall, FEA favors private sector conduct of NPR-4 exploration, 

development, production, and transportation activities for 

reasons of efficiency. First, government may not be able 

to develop NPR-4 efficiently because, given current limit

ations on Federal Government pay scal~s, it lacks the 

ability to recruit and retain the necessary, highly 

talented, petrol~um industry personnel. Second, the 

annual federal appropriations process may inhibit an 

efficient exploration and development program by limiting 

-25



investment fle;:ibjlity. 'J'hird r even j f: fc·dcral funding 

operution Iili:ly be unduly COllstri.,incu ~n curryirv! olil. its 
t 

managconlcn1.. J:olc~ h1' tht:~ lcngt.hy ildj:tiJ)i~~i:I~~il..i vo r(~\lic\..,1 

involvin~J allnual gO\Tcrmnc~nt cxp~nc1itu.':,c~> of $2()O-600 

million. I"inally, a ;.:.;ingle 0PC1:iltor: "JtJether the govern

ment or a single oil company, is probably not capct;)le of 

mounting the Inultiplc-perspective exploration ap~roach 

that, hi:,l:.orically, hDS been successful' in fincli.ng oiI 

and go.s.* 

*The U.S. has only very limited experience with 
q·;.ii·j ~~ l-gO\TCrlllTien t. co;n;Y:Jll J. C ~~ . '1\) (F: j l~ ~o;n~: u nd c r <' l·.:~ 11(:1 J n c; 
of the ac1v;;:1l-;:r1C::; :::nd d:i.;·;"dvantilgcs of Sllcn o:;c.::,"t.1()!l3, 

the FEA 2ncdy:::c:u the e:~pc::·:i.cncc of si:.: othe::..- c()ur;4~'r ios 
tb2t h2VC; Or;C~CLli=(~d. ~~()\"c:rn~:1(:1)t ()il CG~1~pz~;':J:L(.;s - l)c:~:(-;x. 
(Mc:)dco) , Pcl-rObrc:.::3 (!~(.'lzil) ( Y;)}' (;'\,~(!Clit'ihl), LtD" (It.aly) 1 

ELF' (Francc'), und P0r:~:::,n'i:u (Jr:cJc):"C'Sj,l) -- cmel co,r:;;.':.1'08 
their pcrfc~~r".:n)cc \-::;~:I C::l.:'; U.S. U1.·; (:c'll\:;;njc:~, - ]'>;':<:";)'1, 

TCXLlCC, Gl1lf, ~~l:::Jl('a,:(: O.iL of C('1.l:iiC'lli:~, l\~lilntic T{ic:h.
field. clllC' ;j~\bij_. 

rrhc~ L111 <11 y!'~.i. ,; comi·),:.cCrl [)er r () )'nlii ric: ,? in 1: c' ~'i:,S 0 f 11 e t i:1 20:1:(' 

a sap::r c e J 1~. 0;: r (., v (' n tl c ~3 ,". n c1 c"',! u i t y, b i: C (! 1 s pc' r c":'\ y c ~ 
prochlclion r~'r cl1lr<Lu~'e(', };.,:rrc,i;:; 1)C:!~ (: \'J of rcLini:1C] ;-,}
c.~}nL)ll)~/(':c, Clll1)1.1c-tJ J~C\7Cl·ltl(-~S r'(}.r- \'\lp:-)Jl)17(',_~, c-ll:Li (ts~-;ctr.:. })l~r 
(~rl1r'.LO\/(~t.~ ~ i\.l tlH)i l(._;]~} Jl~ll\_\rl? \. Cl~~~J !:l\ );,-~( <--1 nl: _L 'y' L lC~1.1 j n~~C)Jl~; j c.:
t(\rl(~l_(~~) f (c. ~1. I J_ll l~::ll1\Y (-~~J~_:C:~~, :_1'10 i.~(~\Y(\rr1~:h~_)nt CC'l::t"~ln~~('~~ 
orl~~()ycll ccri-:lin C~)jl·t~-',)L.:_Li\rc\ (dJ\/~lJ)t.-li..I~:; ~_-;~_~~ll ~lS nc) J.l·'(l:-~(l 
,)nJ rC~Yi'd ty j.~,lymclit .'~ I (1: no 5;lC()li~'" t.~l:·\~:;), il~ (:,'n"I-'::}, 

th~_' \l~)\Jc~r]l~l~t:~~ll1: c()n~,):~~L-~_(\~~ ~:·,...\:~-·r J r..~~_~ ot-: 1.'-':- i ('ll~: ~_!I::l! r)_:"i \l,!t,_, 

CCJlf1l·)Z1.]) .1. (\ ~_~ • (~Jl"C~ 1':~: 11 -1.}) its ] fj ;: l-:,:i 1 G.) 'll}:..l_~: ~·1.-l1· ~ l'll '... : ~ ~-._ 
fc'rcncl' j)('lv',

-
,'r,

. L'"
\""'i\",t",

,-
'···.f"·C"-

)" ~ l , • 1 ., ... "-
(,.r (::"i\.. .. l ".,

~ 
.. ,

_. ~ , l 
..l. ,.,J",,,...... " " . ~ \. '1""11"1'" "-- •. _ ~• • • ,1 .1 

Slll~)(.il'~~;t.~~ C~11li-l_()11 i~l CC)}!{~j.dc<:'.i!~ll (['-Y'.'I.'r'll· lIt C(Jl.~:,:(.~t-_ (J. 

N 1 'n--.) ope 1 d L. j OJ l~" • 
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Aside from the fact that there are no statutory provisions autho

rizing development of NPR-4, there are other problems associated 

with private sector development of'NPR-4. Several economic fac

tors and institutional barriers could limit the extent to which 

the private sector would develop NPR-4. (See the Table.) 
\ 

I 

For iDstance, \dth a 500 ['lillion barrel fh:d and $13-per-barrel 

oil price, there is a positive ~et national benefit to be realized 

for developing NPR-4, ho~ever, the field would probably n~t be 

developed by the private sector under conventional leasing 

arrangements. Royalty payments and taxes would burden the 

private operator to the extent that it would be unprofitable 

to proceed with development. 

There are other instances wherein the expected benefits to the 

private sector as a whole would be positive, but the field 

operator may not realize a profit. Specifically, although 

net benefits to the private sector as a whole would be posi

tive, expected benefits to the field developer \vould be nega

tive. This situation occurs \lhen one assumes the cost of 

using the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline System (TAPS) to North Slope 

developers would be the same as for Prudhoe Bay users (with 

the tariff set by the Interstate Comrterce Commission), and 

that an initial NPR-4 find would bear the full cost of a 

North Slope spur pipeline to TAPS. 

Consequently, to make NPR-4 development reasonably profitable 

to the field developer under some circumstances, some of the 

institutional barriers would have to be relaxed. If such, 
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regulatory relaxation were not ~orthcomingr the Foderal Govern

ment would have to accept the possibility, and its competitive 


implications I tllat existing Prudhoe Ba~y. operators vwuld be the 


only firms interested in developing NPR-4. 


Even if development of tJPR-4 is profitable to the privat(~ operator 
'. 
t 

and production is achieved, it is likely that as much as $173 _ 


$356 million (See Exhibit 15.) in net national benefits will not 


be realized. 
 This loss would result from the premature cutoff 

of production by a private operator because of the potential 

impact of nonresource costs, such as pipeline tariffs, taxes, 

and royalties on his profitability. 

The royalty and tax issues that may make some development ven

tures unprofitable to the private sector and result in premature 

abandonment of producing resources are not unique to NPR-4 

development. These same issues are revelant to present and 

future oil production on all Government lands. The tariff 

sharing of TAPS is unique to NPR-4 and is a significant issue 

that will have to be resolved by future study and action. 

Although the inefficiencies of total government involvement in 

all phases of NPR-4 exploration, development, production, and 

transportation probably outweigh the benefits, some form of 

government involvement appears to be appropriate. 

There are no existing statutory provisions authorizing NPR-4 

development or leasing it to private industry. Private indus

try can not be expected to conduct an exploration effort without 

being given the right to develop and produce petroleum. In 
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that the effort to obtain legislation to lease, promulgate 

regulations, and complete environmental impact statements will 

take at least 2 to 3 years, the only way t9 continue exploration 

of NPR-4 in the short-term is by government sponsorship. 

There may also be the situation wherein some fields arc not 
t 

profitable for the private sector to develop, but would never

theless show a net national benefit for development due to 

national security credits. 

For the above reasons, the following two forms of government 

involvement deserve further revier-v and evaluation in the 

NPRPA study: 

A limited government exploration program in 

which the government would drill in the most 

promising spots over the next 3 years, freely 

disseminate these findings to all potential 

bidders, and proceed with the necessary 

leasing to the private sector as soon as 

legislation is obtained. By thus reducing 

the investment risk for the private sector, 

the government would increase both bidding 

competition and the probability that excess 

profits, if they occur, would be transferred 

to the public sector. 

Governme~lt delineation and development of re

sources discovered by private industry, but re

jected for. production because of their lack of 

profitability, if the net national economic benefits 

from developing those reserves were positive. 
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Economic, Social, and Environmental Impacts 

An extremely important issue in the determination of whether 

or not to develop the oil and gas resources of NPR-4 is the 

potential effect all related activity would have on the 
, 

economy of the State of Alask~ and ~orth Slope Borough, the 

culture and lifestyle of the Alaskan Natives who reside on 

the North Slope, and the unique environmental components 

within the Reserve. There is general agreement that the 

economic, social, and environmental impacts of NPR-4 develop

ment will be significant, but there is no consensus, even 

among the Natives, on whether the net effects will be 

advantageous or adverse. 

Many of the expected impacts have been quantified in this 

report; others, however, remain to be quantified in the 

NPRPA study. 

• 	 Economic . Oil and gas development in NPR-4 could have 

a major impact on the economy and government operations 

of the State of Alaska and of local governments, 
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For eXllmple, thecspecillily the North Slope Borough. 

cost of expuncl ing government Sl'rvicc~) to snpport 

population increases could be s,ubstantial becu.use of 

In addition, if uncompenthe remoteness of the state. 

sated by private developers or the Federal Government, 

that cost would weigh proportionately more heavily on 

Alaskan taxpayers than a similar development in other 

states would on their populations because Alaska is 

very sparsely populated. 

To help plan for the potential economic impacts as well 

as to provide further input into the NPR-4 development 

decision, the effects tha~ either private or govern~ent 

development of a SOD-million, a I-billion, and a 3

billion-barrel oil fi~ld would have on the state and 

local population, employment, and fisc21 aff~irs were 

proj ectcd. 'k 

Populati(l!~. DevelopP.1cnt of NPR-4 rC'source,s could have 

~ moderate to large impact on the state's population, 

depending on field size. For a 500-miJlion-borrel 

* 	 hn cxpl.cratory progT21n that would result in no commercial 
discovery \'JQuld have relllt.ively mjl1C'l: ~~:'atc and locdl 
crnp1cymcnt, !-,opuJa.tiol1, anc1 fiscal impclct.s. For insLll1CC, 
staL~(: fiscal lo;;:.;c.<~ \\lould !lot r'::-:CC'C'c1 Sl !nilJic'll. l\~; a 
1:csult, ~;tclt.e <'111(1 local irClp2.1cts of t.his :~cL~nclrio have 
not been l:';-:plicitly q\l'~lltif:i,='d. 
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field, * peak incremental ]xlplflatiol1 (jili.ns could 

exceed 9,000 people in the fifth your of clovclopm('nt, 

with a longer term impact of around 1,!'OO. (Sec 
\ 
/ 

Exhibit 17.) The I-billion-barrcl fi01d could h~ve 

a peak impact (fourth year) of almost 15, 000 peopll", 

and a long-term component of 3,000. The 3-billion

barrel field could produce a much greuter impacti at 

its peak (sixth year), it could induce an increlT!E?ntal 

population increase of over 33,000, with a long-term 

effect of 7,000-8,000 people. 

Employment. The developrr.ent of 1;PR-4 could also 

cn~i'lt.(> sllhstant:j a 1 pmDlovnlpnt: in tllP St.ilt.('. The 

500-million-barrel field could create 3,700 jobs at 

its developm(~nt peak (fifth year), with c lony-term 

need of 520 incl:c""cntal elilployocs. (Sec Exhibit 18.) 

The I-billion-barrel field could crnate over 5,700 

new jobs at its peak (fifth year), with over 1,100 

permanent, new jobs in the long term. For the largest 

field size: considered, 3 billio;1 bo.rrels, pec~k needs 

could be 12,700 new jobs (sixtn year), with over 

2,800 	ll1 the long term. 

* 	 Un(~er privilt(~ sC':ctor operution, this si~(>r1 fi01c1 \,.'cluld 
not be developed. 
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Fi~;cul. I'n t110Ut NPR-Ij devolopment, the state \-JOuld 

have 	a substuntial budget surplu~~ b~cuuse of PrudhoE' 

Bay production. Specifical'}y, o;tat_c l'rojcction,~ show 

thClt, by lCJS5, tJ1t:' general fund ',.;oulc1 show a CUJ:1uL-,

tive positive balance of $3.3 billion after contribu

tion to a permcUlent fund of $2.9 billion. * (See 

Exhibit 19.) This surpl us would CO:'lpCnS:lte for the 

budget deficit that has existed over the last 5 years, 

deficits t11at have been financed largely by drawdo~ls 

of the st.J.te's general fund. 

Wi th NPE-1 deve:io:C'IT.cnt, -the fiscal impuc-t~:> on the st:ate 

would vary significantly, d0ponding on whether nrivilte 

velop3ent, the sLate w~uld realize fiscal gains of at 

neilrlv $5G'J milli.on with a :>]:.,ill iO!l-ho.rrcl field. 'k'} 

(Sea 	~xhibit 20.) 

ment 	sceJlctl::~(), t~h-, state r if 11ncoT~,",;cns;ited by tl12 

* 	 The Alaska Legislature has endorsed a plan whereby 
25 percent o~ stilte C1il- Clnd qas-rclCl,tcd dollars lS 

put into 21 jlC""mal1f.'llt, r;j'()1 ('eLc,d fund LC) be USl'C: fo}: 
future r:C':L_"~:~. 

'k * 	 1\ :',00 -mi. 1 J ion - Llc;r r elf i.e lc1 \'J()U 1(\ not be cleve lopc.>c1 . 
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(infrastructure costs in excess of "net state revenues) 

of about $40 million for a SOD-million-barrel field, 

a loss of nearly $70 milli~n for a I-bi 1:1 j cm-bu.rrel 
I 

field, alld a loss of lleurly ~1 (,0 n,illin!l for a 3-bj llion

barrel field. (See Exhibit 20.) 

Local impact~3. 

Population. Population impact ~~ frO;~l NPJ~-·1 devclop

ment will also occur at the local level. Al tllOUgh the 

actual locati.on of these impact:; would depend, of 

course, on where development occurred, Fairbanks 

(major transportation h~b for the interior of Alaska) , 

Anchorage (the state's prinClpal trade and con®crce 

center) I and Barrow (largest comm~nity on the North 

Slope) would almo::.;t certai.nly be 2lffectc" rcgilrdles~; 

of where the find ~ere made in NFR-4. Spc:cifically, 

about half of the devclopment-]'clated populu.tion 

increase is estirnDtcd to OCC\l)~ in l,ncho;-agc; 15 percent, 

in Fa:i.rbilnl:s; and the rcmainc'lcl", in ot.lJc;r po.rts of U1C' 

state. These projections il'-,pl? tllat pcal: I incrernentul, 

development-relatcd additions to the Anchor~gc popula

tion \'iouid raGge fron t1 / 700 [or the SOO-mill ion-burrel 

fieJd to over lG/OO(J for the l-l'iJ]ion-hclJ~rr'] fi(']d. 

for tlw :-iO':'!-rnilJi')!I·-b.:rn'l fjel(1 to ",oon f(),.' a 3

http:locati.on


would expect p~oJ: populiltjop' c:ddition:.; of SO() for the 

SOO-millj on-barre] field anc1 ~~, !JOO for the: ~-:~1j J.1 i on
\ 
t 

pj seal. Populat.ion j nCl~C<1Se3 at the local level \';Ollld 

increase public expenditures. If, on average, it 

cost local govl::rnments $900 to support cilch c!dc1i t:ioYlul 

resident, then the present discounted villue of local 

population increases, based on Exhibit 17, \-/Oulo be 

about $30 miJlion for the SOO-million-barrcl field, 

$50 million for the I-b;11jon-baj~rel field, and $120 

revenues and transfers fro2 federal and state govcrn

ment 	 to lC)(;cll jurisdictic.'n Wl':n' no~ estil..3tcd. II0'.'.' 

ever, tllCy would uncol'btcdly c;c:;"e these cOo;t i:T,pact.3. 

o 	 Social. As one ste~ in prcp2ring this rep8~t, public 

hearings '.vc;rc conducted i!1 l\DC!-:<or.::cge I Barrow I and Fo.ir 

fron: l\laskan l\Cltjv(~S and non-!':a-::ivcs on a rans.? of f-;ocL::.l 


issues - e.C]. I the part:lcip2tion of local and ;':Cltiv(" 


group~~ in NPE-.1 c:(,'v0lop:n0nt pl2ns, Clncl possi blc qo\'crn

ment actions to accomrnodatc Na~ive intcr2sts. 


tiell amount. of v':11uL1ble 2;.cl usc:-ful in!:or::i;}tioll \.:(l~; oJ'taiJl(,c: 
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might occur in AlClska and, more spccificu.lly, within the 

North Slope Borough v:jth oil and gas exploration Clnd de

velopmcnt. The Alaskan pc~ople -.seem to 11.::::.ve three illlpor. , 

tunt sociCll concerns: 

Some Natives, partic

ularly those in and around Barrow, are faarful that, with 

the advent of oil and gas developr:tent in Nl"R-Ij, their cul

ture and their people Day be absorbed into mcdern society. 

The issues of gravest concern to the Natives are: 

Would oil- and gas-development activities interfere 

with surface rosources on which Native life depends? 

The Nativ2s are particnL:ll~ly concerned abo'-1t the 

effect on fish, of the e:-:plosives used during seisI'.1ic 

operu-Li_ons, and -Lile impact on the mi.g~_'atlon of car:i.bou 

anc1 ot.her gan~e Zinimals of construction of sno\V rO:-icls. 

21 is a map of ':::.}](;;·;e co!:-,r,mni tics) b2caw:~c of tlw posi tive 

villClgc; other::, c~;pcci<llly those in tile liarl'o\.' eH('2, 

or c1cvclcpl:v'rlL dcc-.ivity. 

') " 
"-,' I -
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money and the opportunity to gain rWvJ ~;kills appeul 

to some, the l'JCltivc community qcn(»~t111y b(~] ic'ves Cl 

ne\v j-jc1c of re:~ic1(>l1ts vlould i11,pact i'lc1vcr:;f_~ly 011 prc
" 
r 

T11cy arc part:icularly cOl1cerl1C'd 

about crime, increi'lsed a] collalism, t 110. llo;C~ of drugs, 

and violations of hunting and fishing rights. 

";ouJd the Natives be given a voice ll1 development 

decisions? AssUlning development \'JOuld inl~vi tably 

follm.., tllC verificat.ion of any reasonable amount of 

oil and gas bencClth NPR-4, the Natives want assurance 

that dc-ve lopment '"ould be co;-cpatible wit.l, the :inllpio.ts I 

CT""'~C'-i c'-+-nn(""o. , ; 1-n c 1- 't l' 1 n Tn 
~ -~~ -~. - ~- - ~ ~ --.- - - - -" -- -~ -..J. -"-'~ 

the ]y.::rc:,-,;gh JoVU"nll:ent \,ants NPl1-ti to be developecl :, n 

phoscs, reason.::),ly paced to allow for aucc1uate plan-

It advocates federal-state 

coonJination to ensure development in J:pn-,~ bp9ins 

to increase as Prudhoe Bay development bcqirs to 

decline. 

Nativc~; ",lOU] d ]; \'" to be u~;s\lred before 0) 1 and gc:" 

.- 38
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that all cquipmc'nt (e. g., vellj cles; conLl.ill(~r,;) )10 

longer in usc would b:" removed from the area. 

\ 
t 

Demands on 10Co.l infrilstructur~. The infrastruclm-c.; (i.e. 

housing, sewage facilities, water supply fad li tic~;, and 

airstrips) of most of tlle North Slope villages callnot 

accommodate even their cODparatively small pO}'"JUlations. 

And although both tl1e individual villages of tlle Uorth 

Slope and the government of the North Slope Borough are 

expending consid.erable effort i~1 estc.blislling an adcqua.te 

infrastructure, much remains to be done. 

'l'he Natives aloe concerned that NPlz-4 exploration and 

development could impose subst~antial ne\,' deIi1ilnds on al

ready ovcr-t&xcd COI:'111 1J.ni·ty facili Li os and services. The 

most siCjniIicilnt of t.hese demands would be: 

The most important, initiCll, in[.ca~;tructurc 

demcmd gcnerat.ed by oil and gas developmcpt ir; t_he 

North Slope Ilormigh would be for hoc:sing. !\lthough 

t:he borough is con,;txuct ing no',,' housing in aLl 1~PR·-4 

vilJages, incJuding Barrow, th~ existing Deed already 

far exceeds the amount_ of new housing that hCl~; been 

fundc~ through fed~ral aqcncios. TIle proGlcm of pro-

is comi)ouJ;dc~d by tli(~ need to build all strucUlrl:~; \-;i th 
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mininw.l impact: on tlle unique soil and <Jrounc1 condj

tions; by the very hig11 costs of construction matc,r

, 
ials, \'Ihich must be flown in or bi:1T']ed to the villages; 

and by the need to insulat.e the structures c):ception

ally well because of the harsh climate_ 

I1calUI Ci:lre. Certainly oil and gas development would 

affect the demand for health care services. l\t 

present, hospital facilities are very limited 

(Barrow's hospital, operated by the Public Health 

Service, provides care to the entire North Slope 

a~ea) and would not be able to handle additional 

requirement~ unless considerable expansion occurred. 

Educa-:::ioll. The school system ".'ou '_d probably nOl~ be 

affected ~;ignificaj"jtly by petroleum develo~-';:;ent be

cau,,;(? mo~;t: workers involved in primary activities 

would not move their fa8jlies to the area. 

if a considerable service industry develop2d on the 

North Slo:.('!, tllC school--agsc1 populi:1ti en mig!1'':: j 11

crcas(~ . 

and proqriHns ill mo,,;t of the villa<]es, \·;hieh arc ~;or1C~-

\"hat li mi ted, \'iOlllc~ prohably be' pushed t.O thc~j r 

limits. 

North ~;l C>~".' vjl] dCY-:; ilrc construct.cd of sno\>: anc1 ic(', 

-11 0·
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other vill<lC}es lJC1ve year-round gravel landing strips, 

any signific.:lJ1t adc1i.t,ioni11 truffic at emy of tl!ese 

\ 

village airports \·;ould neccssi tel te improving the 

runway and lighting system. 

At present, the cost of f081 (both 

r~fined and unprocessed) is extremely high on the 

North Slope. Darrow citizens feel they are being 

charged excessive rates for natural gas that is 

supplied from the Sourtl1 Barrm,' GelS Field only several 

miles away. The villages are also concerned that 

their fuel supply (e.g., gasoline) will be diverted 

to oil-dcveloprnel!t~ aC'c.ivi.ties. Most likely, however, 

this latter concern is unjustified, since oil opera

tors will undoub'c:ecUy b): ing in tlwir own s1}ppL os. 

supply on UlC Hartl'! Slope I develol,nent acLivitics 

may compete veith vil13gcs for Lbis rat]l\,r precioGs 

cOlmnodi ty . nt present, most residents must haul 

~he:i.r v;atC'J: from a loc:al sourc" (c;. g., lake) or from 

a vi]la~c storage t<lnk; running water lS aV2ilable 

only in <:, limit,eel nurl~;er of bui~dilj~JS 111 tly'· Barrm'l 

area. 
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from NPP---4 C'xploration, dc\'elopl\:>nt., 2nd product-ion bc

cau~;c of tlleir goney-a1] y favori!Dl(~ expcrionc0 \"'i tll t.he 

Prudhoe Bay clevc lopmcnt.. Indeed, cllronic unemp.l oyment 

that has plagued Aloska in general and the North Slope in 

parti cular could be lessened wi th E?R-4 dcv(' lop;;'lcnt~, and 

Native groups have :: ~dicated an interest in p<lrticipatillg 

in all aspects of NL).-1 expl.oriltion and devol opmC"nt, 

including providing comprehensive support services through 

Native-owned corpor2tions (e.g., the Arctic Slope Regional 

CorporC'ttion end its s"J.bsidiar.i.es). 

Environmental. NPR-4 is often referred to as one of 

the largest expanses of pristine wilderness in North 

America. The particularly fragile environmental 

components of that wilderness nre likely to be affected 

by each phase of oil and gas develop'Clert. BeC2use of 

the similarities between NPR-4 nnd the Prudhoe Bay 

region, recent oil and gas exploration and develop

mont at Prudhoe Bay provide tancii;jlc examples of \-!hat 

those environmental chancres mi0h'.: 1)0..' in tlPJ<-4, espc'ci(Jlly 

tho[]c related to terrain/soils and pe:r~mz:,-f:rost I sur

http:s"J.bsidiar.i.es


tundra plant and anilnal populations, and aqucJ.tic plant 

and animul populations.* 

\ 
I 

'l'hc most important impacUo of petroleum 

activitics on the terrC'.in und soil~~ of NPR-~ \'/ould 

probubly Ge vegetation damage or d8structi.on; soil 

excavation; soil erosion; mud flm·!s; ono dc(;raoation 

of the permafrost layer, ~hich is particularly sen

sitive to surface disturbance, through: (1) insuf

ficient insulation beneath roads, pads, and t~he lih.e; 

(2) blockage of natural drainage lines and ponding 

ot 	water by roads and p3ds; (3) of i-road traftic 

(particularly nu~nerOl~S p2s~,;es cf tracked vehicles in 

summer); (4) the discharg2 of \'hOX!1l effluent ont:o 

tundra; and (5) gravel extract jon. 

Mitigatinq meas~res. Tl1e mO~';L: obvious mi ti<:.:;ating 

existing federal and state regulCltions and stipula

tions on c=,nE;Lructio:l pr.:.~cticC's, off-rood trz.:ffic, 

and oil uno gas operations. In addition, fu~thcr 

requirements on cnqir:l'cring c1':;:3ign and construction 

to tcrrai II z1l1d vc<]etatj on. 

L(~~_;~;('l cn\)irOn;liC'Jll~11 implicdLions such itS aJ r CjuiJlity, noic.;c* 
and solid WCl"tC Zd'"C described in the contrClcto'~ s rcpo::.:-t.I 

http:d8structi.on
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S1lrface OliG. ~-;'l~);,\lrfiiCP c1L-:Jin(]o(' :;v:~t('ms. 
-----------.-----'~--------

PcL-olcUI:I-l-clated uctivilies could alter 
" 

Imnact:~ ,
--'---

t 

niltur<1.1 dC--'.i:1aqe path:rn:; and C,1\1;,(: floodpLlil1 modi

fication, J·lore ~~pcc:i ficall)" ro,'}d const-.ruct 10n during 

spring brc,~~k-up could canse washouts, flooding, ballk 

erosion, and t~e deposit of substantial amounts of 

siltation in s~~eams and lakes. In addition, off-

road vehicular :.:raffic CQuid disturb the terrain, 

redirect runoff, and cause gUllyipg. 

Runway co:-';;tn:'·~-;~:;or~ '.-:euld a1 so al-t.-cr drainage patterns. 

In addition, be:3use of Lhe prcdofuinance of lakes 

in NPR-4, it is likely that several would be dTained 

or filled clu:di1CJ construction of a major, permanent 

aviation facility. If ce;i::;truction activiti(~,; ""ere 

perio~s, siJt2~ion ccul~ occur. 

facjlitjcs would also alter surfac6 druinagc putterns, 

but to C1 lesser dC'-FcC tJl:tn roucl or runway construc

tion. If lIot rnop(~rly CClJ1;;L cuctl'd, they could cau;,c 



would ucmo,lly occur along river floodplains where 

most large reserves of unfrozen gravel arc ]uLatcd, 
, 
t 

would <11 ter riverbeds, therc·!)',' causinq siltation ilnd 

associated downstream sedimentation; grave] extraction 

aloll9 lake and ocean beaclles could accclcra'tc: erosion. 

ings and river hydrctUlics because extensive trenclling 

and dike construction are required to bury the pipe

line at su[ficie~t depths to ensure safety. 

To minimize these i~Jilcts on 

,the surface/subsurface dra.inr' "," system of NPP,-<~, 

construction, especially of pip~lines, within flood-

In addi 'cion, 

propc~rly designed and waintair,cd snv.V rOC:icls and ice 

bridges could he used to provid~ short-term access 

to d('vclopD'cnt arcc,s. Where gravel roads wej:c rc

quirec1, tJ]c), could 1;0 constnlct(:u purallel to prc

vailing winds to minimize snow drifts. CuI vert~s 

~.hould be cleared of ice ancl drifted S]10'.7 p,~icr to 

break-up to minir'liZ0 ponding a.nJ/or snbs·~quc,nt road 

washouts. Whc:rc possi.ble, rOClds, \·lork p(ld~', and run

mininL:inq t.hc pos;;iLiJity of ,11tcrinq dra.ill:l(,JC' [la.ttcrn~;. 

'''-'. 

1 

\, 
~~~~>....-... •• ,<•• 



Many of the Clcti vi t ips as~;oc.-i atcd with the 

\ 

exploration and develop~ent of petroleum resources 

could adversply affect the qu~lity of N~R-4'S water 

supply, particularly if the'), are consi cered CUInul i:\

tivcly. For example, .:;.ny constrL'ction activity that 

causes terrain disturbance and permufrost degrada

tion by thermal erosion has the potential for caus

ing siltation in rivers, streams, and lakes, thus 

affecting the quality of the water. In addiLion, 

sewage disposal, drilling fluid disposal, and oil 

spilJ.s could degrade the quality of the water. 

Sewage disposRI could also zeduce dissolved oxygen 

levels in receiving \·;2;'-:::0;:S. 

Drilling fluid2>, with U1eir high, il"l'.Illediztt.e, dis

solved oxy::;en cleiC::1.nd and high concentr2tio;':s of 

hydrc'>.~i\rbons and ot~hcr toxic Sl.:l:stanccs into \,'ator 

m:1.sses. 

http:cleiC::1.nd


supply sources arc replenished nilturally. \'later 

supplies for the winter and spring mDnths could be 

obtained if ponds \,ere artificially c1(~cpencd to allow 

water below tlle icc (i.e., at depths of 6-7 feet) to 

surface. In addition, great care S110uld be given to 

minimizing and monitoring the effects of drilling 

fluid discharge and oil spills. 

Tundra plant and animal populations. 

Plants and animals of the Arctic tundra 

would be affected by winter seismic 3urveying, explor

ation and development drilling, field activities, 

and, especially, pipeline construction. Specifically, 

winter seismic surveying, "';lic11 involves drilling shot 

holes and detonating explosives, injures plants and 

decreases the insula~ive effects of snow, ~hich, in 

turn, causes the plants to freeze. 

could also be killed in this way, which could also 

in tun1, disrupt caribou o.nd polar bear feedirJg and 

movement. Seismic surveying could also destroy 

portions of the habitat and o~g~nisms - mainly micro-

flora, microfauna, and invertebrates - overwintering 

at ,Jlcse ::dtes. 
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Frequently, used roads and raised pipelines would 

aff~ct t.hc movements of animals" esp~cially cow 

caribou v!:i th citlves, and w01vcs hunting caribou. 
I . 

Tall structures, such as buildings, drill rigs, ~nd 

flari'lg tm;crs, represent a hazard to flying birds, 

especially under foggy conditions in the flat, coastal 

region. 

Aircraft traffic, esp~cially low-flying helicopters, 

woule:. flush birds, disrupting their bree(1ing and 

nurturing activiti~s. Air traffic would also dis

turb l({ilITl\lwls, especii.:.lly caribou eluring calving, and 

fox ilnd wolverine during spring denning. 

Because many of the negative 

irr~acts occur as a result of violations of operating 

regulations or guidelines, educating field personnel 

and enforcing the regulatic~s would certainly help 

relJuc(' the adve.csc c£,fect.s. In additio;;, al1il~ill 

habitats \-,1i th special env:~rojJlncntal importance, such 

r.d U1C' uppe:c UtU}:OK nivcr caribou calving gl:ounds 

and TC:;]l'2kpuk Luke and the surrour~ding area, should 

be identified. 

Nort11 ~] op:> fi~;]1C'rics ,mJ ',,'atcr[c\,:l popul.:lti O:1~; cou} c1 
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experience very significant direct and indirect impacts. 

The most damaging direct impacts would occur as a re
\ 
I

suit of the filling in of marshes, ponds, and lakes to 

construct airstrips, roads, work pads, and camp facili

tics, and of the disposal of drilling fluids and solid 

wastes, \",]lich would eliminate the aquatic orqanisms 

·and their habitat, and waterfowl nesting and feeding 

habitats. Gravel removal from aquatic habitats, es

pecially streams and rivers, ...,ould C1.ffoct thos0. systems 

by physically disruptilig natural bottOUl configurations 

and by causing silta~ion and erosion. 

Surveys of aqu2tic ecosystems 

in the initiol pha~e of dcvc10pmcnt. If ccrtu.in arc-os 

were focn~ to be exc~p~ic~al1y i~~ortant (e.g., criti

mitigate the negativ~ ir~act~. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based upon the findings and conclusions drawn from our 

analysis, we recommend the following: 

I. The comprehensive study required by NPRPA, Section 105 (b) ,
I 

should begin as soon as possible, with subsequent findings 

and recommendations presented to Congress as early as 

June 1, 1977, but no later than January 1, 1978. 

Section 105(b) of the NPRPA requires the President to 

direct appropriate Executive departments and/or agencies, 

in consultation with the State of Alaska, to conduct a 

study to determine the best overall procedures for the 

development, production, transportation, and distribution 

of petroleum resources in NPR-4. In examining these 

procedures, the study is to include consideration of 

economic and environmental consequences of each. Periodic 

progress reports are required, and a final report with 

recommended procedures and any proposed legislation is 

to be submitted to the Committees on Interior and Insular 

Affairs of the Senate and the House of Representatives 

not later than January 1, 1980. 

The apparent intent of the Congress in requiring both 

FEA's report under Section 164 of EPCA and the comprehensive 

study under Section l05(b) of NPRPA is that any further 
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decision regarding the disposition of petroleum resources 

in NPR-4 should be based upon' a thorough analysis of the 

available options. In order to assure the timely develop

ment of NPR-4 oil and gas r~sources, which requires
t 

Congressional action, it is critically important that 

this analysis be provided to the Committees at the 

earliest possible date. 

Any delay in submission of the Section l05(b) study to 

the Congress will result in a similar delay in the 

development of NPR-4 oil and gas resources. Our study 

has shown the expected net national economic benefits 

from NPR-4 development to be estimated at $3.9 billion. 

With the assumption of an 8-percent discount rate and 

constant real world oil prices, each year of delay in 

realizing these benefits would cost the Nation approximately 

$312 million. 

II. 	The study required by Section l05(b) should specifically 

focus on pipeline utilization, access to pipelines, and 

mechanisms for setting tariffs for TAPS and other potential 

pipelines, as well as on leasing procedures and other 

Federal actions that facilitate private sector develop

ment of NPR-4. 
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In the analysis performed by RPA concerning" the net 

benefits associated with a variety of potential find 

sizes and world oil prices, there were a number of 

cases in which although net benefits to the private 

sector as a whole were pos~tive, benefits to the field 

developer were not. The significant variable in these 

scenarios was the cost of transporting the oil--the 

construction of a spur pipeline to the TAPS and the 

tariff charged for utilization of TAPS. 

Further study of the institutional contraints to 

petroleum transport from any finds in NPR-4 is warranted. 

Such study should examine the feasibility of providing 

additional TAPS capacity to NPR-4 field developers at 

incremental cost. 

III. 	001 should prepare to request statutory authority to 

lease NPR-4 to private industry as soon as is practicable. 

As indicated in the report, petroleum development 

by private industry would provide greater efficiency 

and thus a larger net national benefit than development 

by Government. Even if a Governmental operation could 

be considered as efficient as private industry operation, 

it is doubtful that a single operator, whether it is 

Government or a single oil company, is capable of 

mounting the multiple-perspective exploration approach 
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that, historically, has been successful in finding oil 

and gas. Statutory authority to lease will be required 

before industry participation in NPR-4 can be realized, 

since the industry will not be interested in exploration 
\ 
r 

unless there is assurance of the right to develop any 

petroleum finds. 

DOl should coordinate its plans to request leasing 

authority with the State of Alaska. Although no leasing 

would take place in any event until appropriate 

environmental studies have been completed, State 

concerns should be considered as part of the legislative 

process. 

IV. A Government exploration program, similar to the Navy's, 

should be continued during the period required to 

implement a leasing program. 

A project office within the DOl should be 

established with this explicit purpose. 

A minimum objective should be to complete 

all necessary reconnaissanc~ seismic and to 

conduct detailed seismic and drill on most 

of the major structures throughout the Reserve 

in 2 to 3 years. 

Appropriation of funds for this exploration 

effort should be made initially to cover the 

entire 2-to-3-year program. 
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The Congressional intent regarding Government sponsored 

exploration is quite clear and is· enuncia. ted in the 

NPRPA Sec. 104. Paragraphs (c) and (d) read, in part, 

as follows: 
\ 
t 

(c) The Secretary of the Navy shall continue the 

ongoing petroleum exploration program within the 

reserve until the date of the transfer of 

jurisdiction specified in Section l03(a). 

(d) 	 The Secretary of the Interior shall commence 

further petroleum exploration of the reserve as 

of the date of transfer of jurisdiction specified 

in Section 103(a). 

As noted above, private industry exploration and develop

ment are desired and are considered more efficient than 

Government involvement. The processes of acquiring 

legislative authority to lease to private industry, 

performing environmental impact studies, and setting 

a leasing procedure in motion will consume approximately 

2 to 3 years. Since the potential benefits from NPR-4 

oil and gas resources decline with time, allowing this 

period to lapse without continuing constructive activity 

in NPR-4 would be an economic waste. A l-year delay 

in realizing the expected net national economic benefits 

from NPR-4 development would more than equal the cost 

of a 2-3 years Government exploration program. 

54 
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The recommendation for such Government involvement 

should not be construed as a long term co~mitment 

to Government operations, it is intended, rather, as 

a stop-gap measure. For this reason, we are 

recon@ending that a specia1 project office be set up 

within 001 that can draw on expertise and experience 

from not only the USGS and the Department of the Navy, 

but from other offices and agencies as well. 

Although we envision this office to be temporary, it 

is recommended that an appropriation large enough to 

conduct 3 years of exploratory effort be granted in 

the first year. Such a method of funding should 

eliminate some of the inefficiencies and uncertainties 

that hamper Government operations. 

The size of the appropriation required is dependent on 

the amount of drilling that will be conducted. It is 

recommended that a minimum objective should be to 

complete all necessary reconnaissance seismic and to 

conduct detailed seismic and drill on most of the major 

structures throughout the Reserve in 2 to 3 years. If 

the area is found to be dry, it will probably only be 

necessary to drill about 13 wells at a cost of about 

$180 million over a period of 2 years. If some encouraging 

signs result in additional drilling but still no significant 

finds, as many as 24 wells may have to be drilled. The 

latter case may take $350 million and 3 years to complete, 

but it would represent the maximum Government risk. 
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V. 	 The Federal Government should assure that State and 


North Slope Dorough governments suffer no negative 


net economic impact as a result of NPR-4 development. 


During the exploration phase, the NPRPA, in Section 
\ 
t 

I07(b), directs the Secretary of 001 to assist Alaskan 

communities adversely affected by exploration 

activities through the use of existing Federal programs. 

Although it can be projected from our analysis that the 

State of Alaska will be adequately compensated for its 

expenses in the form of oil and gas tax revenues once 

development is underway, it may be necessary for the 

Federal Government to offer loans or loan guarantees 

to the State in order to provide compensation for the 

initial impacts of such development prior to receipt 

of tax revenues. 

VI. 	 The measures for mitigating potential adverse environ

mental and socioeconomic impacts outlined in the 

contractor's report should be implemented. 

VII. 	 In all matters pertaining to the exploration, develop

ment and production of NPR-4 p~troleum resources, the 

001 should work closely with the various agencies of 

the State of Alaska. 

Close coordination of Federal policies with the inter

ested State agencies is especially important in DOl's 

preparations for leasing to private industry and in 
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the planning and implementation of measures to mitigate 

any adverse environmental, social, or economic impacts 

on the State of petroleum-related activities in NPR-4. 

\ 
I 
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PRELHUNARY ESTIMil.TES OF UNDISCOVERED RESOURCES - NPR-4 * 

!5e 

G~ogrClphic Zone 

Volume of Rock 
in Stn:ctures 

l-'.i 
2
-Ft 

l~c-Ft 

(1000's)---

Less ThaIl 13,0(10 Feet 

Fr£!.ction of l'racticn 
Structures elf Tra.:r: s 

~';nich Is Containing 
";,,,t Pay PetrolEum-----

Oil 
Recovery 
Factor 

(bb1s/ac ft) 

Recoverable 
Oil 

(Bi11io:1s 
of bbls) 

Gas-Oil 
Rntio 

(Mcf/bbls) 

Recoverable 
Gas 

(T::illio;-,s 
of Cll. ft.) 

Upper Cre taccOi':S 
B 
D 
;:. 

':'ota1 

165,57:2 
4,226 

25,%0 
------~-

19:',751 

105,965 
2,705 

1(,,614 
125,285 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.15 

.15 

.15 
} 

150 

150 

.24 

.04 

.28 1.5 .42 

Lc~c= Cretaceo~ 

A 

B 
C (3arrc-..:) 
C (Other) 
E 

Total 

35,501 
19,739 

979 
2,311 

_8..-!SGl 
67,091 

22,721 
12,633 

627 
1 '--0 

, ~7 I J 

5,479------
42,939 

.40 

.40 

.40 

.40 

.40 

.40 

150 
150 

150 

.55 

.30 

.04 

.89 1.5 1. 34 

T:-ias:3:: c/Pe r.:-.i an 
A 
B 
C 

Tot.:J.l 

10,357 
4,1.63 
2,91,0----

17 , 760 

6,628 
2,856 
1,832 

11,3G5 

.50 

.30 

.30 

.l',Q 

.30 } 

.30 

320 

150 

.42 

.06 

.48 2.0 .96 

Car~onife::-ous (Lisburne) . 
A 

B 
C 

12tt11 

To~al in Surveyed 
S~=~=~urQ:; 

18,137 11,608 
1, 821 1,lG5 
2,453 1,576 

22,421 14,3,19 

.40 .30 

.40 .30 -} 

.40 .30 

:::c!"e~3C5 to ;"CCO"J..:1't fo=: . U~survcyed v;'C5't('l!"Tl Po!"'tio:1 of Reserve 
Cnsu::vcyed South0~n Foothills 
St~Zltig:-Clph:'c Tl~ill)S cut:;ide of Structures 

!o~<,,!l 

150 

.. =::'::'.:7".:).:"(>5 c.:) ;-;.,:;t. fully consi~cr 'Jvai:c..~/ility of SQ·.J:-ce mntcri.c... l for ':he listed subunits• 

s:,.:..;;--=:::: ~.::'?:,-.lr:, ~::<J:,:"r; & S::!-io.fcr, st.:!:;CCi:--..tr'0.cLo:c t.o Rcscn.:rce 1'1,J~:1i~g Ass()ci().tes, Inc. 

.26 

1. 91 

.95 

.50 
1. 50 
4.86 

3.0 .78 

3.50 

' -,,,,_.1:-..1 

.90 
2.70 
8.S0 

t1 
~ 

V 

~ 

v.; 

~ 
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PRELU1J.NA"KY ESTI!'lATES OF UN )ISCOVERED RESOURCES - NPR-4 * 

13,000 Feet 

Fr3ction 
0::: '~ra'ps 

Containing 
Petro1eu..-n 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.10 

fo:::- t:1e listed subunits. 

Asso :iates I Inc. 

Recoverable 
Cond£nso.te 

(Billions 
of bblsl 

0.01 

0.03 

0.05 

0.01 

0.10 

0.05 

0:15 

Gas 
Recovery 
Factor 

(Mcf/us ft) 

800 

800 

800 

oor 

800 

Recove::-ab1e 
Gas 

(Trillions 
of S'.l ft) 

0.21 

0.61 

1.83 

1. 05 

3. 70 

1. 80 

5.50 

n~ 

2 :::.. 
r.- ..... 

C
~ ~. 

~ r.,
~ L..; 

~ 

Geographic Zone 

Lo~e~ Cretaceo~s 

B 
E 

Triassic/Permian 
B 
D 

E 

Ca;:-~oni:crous 

B 

:>::~ ':':)1:. i2n 
r. 

Total in Surveyed 
S~r-..;ct:;:-c's 

.2 
Ml. -Ft 

j,c-?t 

(lOOO's) 

6,236 3,991 
3,911 2,503 

39,550 25,318 
768 492 

3,397 2,174 

89,174 57,071 

2CG,3n2 131,144 

G~eater Than 

Vo1t.:.rnc of Rock ?ruc~ion of 
in Structt.:::-cs SJ~rL:c:tur~s 

':-nich Is 
NGt Pay 

.20 

.15 

.20 

.10 

Condensate! 
Gas Ratio 

(bb1s/;!]'lcf) 

50 

50 

30 

10 

:~crcase to ~cco~~~ :or ~~survcyed West~rn Portion of Reserve 

Total 

+ -:=:s ti:::-.a tes GO not fully consider avai1abi 1 i ty of source rr.a teria1 

S'J~:?=:.:: LdR"..J.'2 I l·~oorc & Senafe:: I st:bcon t.ractor t.O ?£source Pl2..J"1:1i~';;-

http:Cond�nso.te
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Exliibil 4 

RESEINOIH l\SSmlPTIO~lS lJSED----' .

NONASSOCIATEDASSOCIATEDOIL mXOVERYNET 
GAS RECOVEF~YGl,S(BBLS/ACREPAYFORJVJ.ATION.ZONE (:.lCI" /l,CRE-FOOT) * 

A 

FOOT) (HCF/BBL)(% ) 

150 
 -Lower Cretaceous 40 
 1.5 

2.050 
 320
Triassic/Permian -

3.040 
 150
Carbonifercus -
1--

B 10 
 1.5Upper Cretaceous 150 
 -

40 
 800
Lower CretC1ceous 150 
 1.5 
I 


30
'l'r ids sic;'FexlTlian 150 
 2.0 800 I 


3.0 800
Carboniferous 40 
 150 


10
Devonian 800
- -

3.()Carboniferous 40 
 150 
 -
- ---i 

Lower Cretaceous - - - -

Triassic/Permian 30 
 150 
 2.0 -

* At depths exceeding 13,000 feet. 

sounCE: J..:lRuc, l'loore, & Sc:haf(~r. 
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SIZE DISTRIBtJrIml OF STRUCTURES* 

! 
I 
I 

Z 0 N E 
I 
I SIZE OF STRUCTUPE 
I TotalsNorthwestCB(>13,OClO ft) Foothills IIB«13,OOO ft)A! 

II 

--~ 

I 

II 

I 21Ov~r 500 ~~1 bbis. 

I 222.50-500 I-Il,! bb1s. 
! 

i 
I 57100-250 [.;;,; bb1s. 

I 
I 7750-100 1-''':-1 bb1s. 

5725-50 i-;H bb1s.I 
; 
I 

10JALess than 25 ~~ bb1s. 

I L 

3 

3 

2 

6 

3 

-

-

-

2 

1 

17 

921 

1122 

. 267 5 

II7 36 

I 
7 

5 I 
I 

287 
~~ I 

I 
10 I 8314 

I 

* t:atura1 gas has been included on an oi1-equiva1ent-Btu basis. 

~ 
:::. 
-' 
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ExhiIJiL () 

Assumptions 

Low 

Factor Variation 
 Val' j d t- i C<11 

\ 
I 

Imported Oil Price $ 10 $ J 3 	 $ 16 
($ 	 per barrel) 

Cost o[ Capital 6% 	 10% 
(Percent in constant dollars) 

Resource Cost of TAPS none $ 1.50 none 

Capacity ~ddltions 


(Dollars per barrel) 


Resource Cost of Transportation $ .95** $ 1.90** $2.85** 

for Spur Connection to TAPS 

( $ per barrel) * 


Well Production Rate 750 1,500 2,250 

(Barrels o[ oil per day) 


Fixed Field Development Costs $458 $573 $688 


(Million~ of present value 

~	dollars, discounted at 

8 p(~rcent) 

\vi ldcat Cho.!1ce of Success 5-45 90 	 20- 38 90 (See Lo~ variation) 

(Percent) (in 5-percent dependency 


increments) , on v;ell 

depending on locat.ion 


well location 


Exploration \';1211 Costs 
(millions of dollars) 

* 	 The bClse case Clssnll'ption of !:.e>.:'.()yrc~_ cost~s of trClnsportation frC1In Prudho[~ 


Bay to Los AT)(w1es includes [35 cent.s per barn'l f0r a 300,000 bZ!l-rcJ per 

day CClpo.cib· addition (if required) [or TI\PS, :=; cents per barre>l marc!in.Jl 

operating a:lci mainten< .nce co~;t::; of: c):ce~:;s Tl\PS cap2cj ty; and C,O cents p<'1. 

barrel tankL'r cost-s frC.11 Va 1 clc"~ to L0~, l\llqcd os. The Ti\J'::; CXCl'~;:_; cap~lci t~y 


resource cO.;ts :,houl(1 not j;:.' confu:icc1 \,j tli the [\1] 1 co,:;ts illlticij'iltel: to 

be borne by indu:o~TY, \"hich \-;ere e~;til:1,-,tcd in Uw ,TUllC! 1·1, 1,:17C" Q.j2~!(! 


GelS i!:.0l:':~J~~ as $''j. ~;o l)('r D.llTO] [reli1 Prudhoe lky to \.'~11 (!c>;~. 


Picc(>\·;j CC 1i:1C~,lr 2!'jllOXj mCltioll, (,v{lluatcc1 ilt J-billion-baYTL'] fleld, 


disco8nt~d at G percent. 


http:marc!in.Jl


Exhibit 7 

t'iELL T\EQUII\T:/·1ET1';o 
\ 
t 

Zone 
Nun~er of Wells Drilled 

Disco\l}~aging 
Results 

A 

B (oil) 

B (gas) 

C 

Northwest 

~Gct:b.ill::; 

3 

2 

3 

-

3 

:2 

-.

13 

=.:--= 

36 

16 

7 

-

36 

IS 

-_. 

J.11 

-

37 

20 

9 

-

37 

")r. 

-
123 

-
-
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EXPECTED NET NATIONAL 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS AND EESOliRCE RECOVERY 

Gas Recovery 


Net National Economic I:enefi ts (In ~Iillions 


_____(~I=_n:..::,-=-rr:..::Ji:.::l~l ion s of Do L:.::.Cl:.:..::r::...:s::..c/~__ Oil Recovery of BClrrcls 


Energy YTodGccrs' (In Hillions of Oil 


20:-:e I:1dC;?2DQ2Y1ce SUS?l.u:.; Total of Barrels) Eqt:i "v"Lllcn t)
o 

A $ 124 $ 1,129 $ 1,243 954 305 


600 601 1')1
3 «l3,OOO ft.) 75 525 


B (>13,8CO ft.) 49 169 218 570 


~J0rtho,,;es t 124 1,119 1,243 954 305 


Foothills 7S 525 600 601 151 


Totals $ 447 $ 3,457 $ 3,904 3,110 1, 482 * 
.----- ~ 

Rc~r~s~nts 9.6 trillion cubic feet* 
;::j 

::s 
~o 

t;" 
f-'o 
r1" 

OJ 

.. 
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Exhibit I) 

ClII'JT1\L I~EOUll:J:rll.:::TS U!:DER 

" 
"EHCOIJFl,G1W: PF:;ULTS II J:;':PI/)l~71'hO;'l SCEll1\lUO 

Capital Requirements 
_____(In I,h] lion~, of Dullilrs) *-.:'______ 

Reco)) Dc~ailc;d Exploration Delineation 

Zone Seismic Seismic \\'ells \\'ells 

A $ $ 10.6 $ 222 $ 56 

B «13,000 f1::.) 7.2 300 49 

B (>13,000 ft.) 7.6 180 24 

Northwest 10.6 222 	 56 

49Footh:ilJs 19.2 7.2 300 

$ 19 ~ $ -13.1 $ 1,224 $ 23tJ.Totals 	 -- 

Program Toti.tl 

------.-------~-

* 	 Present value based Dn discou~t rate of 8 percent, and 
valued as of June 1, 1977. 



ExlJi hi t 10 

r' NUl,mEn OF \'1ELJ.~; ]{;:I)IJIRED Ul-:TlEf\ 


"ENCOUIZlIGltlC HESULTS""I: r:XPLOT\T\TJOn SCE~Jl\PIO 


\ 
t-1----·--- -----.---------,-'.- -------,------ -,.- ---,-'

Z 0 n E 

-'-;-'A -----'i'>--'--I}'--I"C--l'l::()) lh-'1.-c~"-'~:---1 _-:1n rrEIV):'l'J FllCTOH I ~ I .. ']'0 l:." I ) 

_________• _______ I~~_~ OOO.~~ I _~ 1.) ~~~~:,~_---\.:~~--,~l-)~~.b_'-_____ . 
20 ! 9 Ij"J~;itivity lln"Jy~;i;:; r3('!:-:~c. Coso 137 

11 

T-:.aLe Fcl. I'Jell: -sen 
2038Pate Per \,le11.: +S(;':, 

61633 

14 
0 

2138Oj1 Pri2c: $lG/bbl 
1624Oil Price: $lO/bbl 

1321 
7 

38Villne D:i.';count I\a.t,,:,: G~6 
1634V:..i.lue Discount f<2'--.e: 10~o 

L'1 .L.L38 
26 

. Poy: ! .:·~O~~ 
014/.~'_y: r".~)l·~~u 

112038. ,'{ })j;~l;' ~ i n:2 Cu;::t: .- 5 0 ~'. 
019':'6I-'.1 l)C~l.~n(~ Cos t:: +50r~ 

92037P::_~·~~>S C0.:~t_S! ~-70\:. 
92037£'i>,\-~J CC:;;t~3 ~ ~1-2()~~ 

1423 
13 

38of \::~Licat ~"3U(:CC.S::-~ : I~~ ~j 

21 
21 

38L~_· \-:ilClc; "."i ~~ ~~nccC'~s~: : .40 
1337 

36 
o~~ \'Ji.J (-:cz:t. .~>'---: •.-; c:_;:):~ : .3S 

1120of 1i.iJc1c.:.t. Sl.l[:C(;SS: .30 
11203S:)l):>.:I::ty c:.= 1"::,] ,lc:\'C SllCC('~~S : . 2~~ 

20 935Q:- \'ij 1(:~.2::t_ SUe-Cl,SS: ~~() 

17 728c f II'i 1 clc:. 'L ;) u :.~ c ~~ ~~ S : .15 
robClbi1i ty of \'Ji1dcat Success: .10 I 21 1 . 16 I 7 

1--___________•••.. _ .•_.__ .. ' .------------------~---.-- -----------,------- 

- I 37 I 20 1,23 I 

127 
33 

2038 
10416 

132 
24 

2138 
8016 

131 
34 

2138 
10716 

J...J.J33 .<. " 

8026 14 

127 
36 

2038 
11019 

123 
37 

2037 
12320 

13(;2338 
131 

37 
2138 

129 
36 

21 
123 

35 
20 
20 I 12] 

35 20 110 
- . 28 17 97 

_-"=-1_,_?~_ ,_l_G_J__~l .. 
l\ssumes minimum fi~;lcl~,iz~ i~' :.lttaincd in (,.J.ch zone. Drilling contains for 
all structures lurc]C' (;nouCJh to amortize v:lr:i.ablc c1C'vclopn,,::'nt CXl'C'lldi tclres 
on a prolJabi1ity-\\,('j ql1Ll'cl bao;is . 

.r' 
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Exhil.Ji t 11 

CAPITAL nEQUIH.£!.~r;NTS (1;: !ULLIONS OF DOLLlU:S) 

Z 

/ 

A 

0 N E 
H.econ 

Seismic 

$ 

Detailed 
Sei~;mic 

$ 1.7 

Exploration 
Hells 

$ 18 

De 1 ineatio:-, 
~'le ll~> 

B (13,000') .8 30 

B (>13,000') 1.7 bO 

C 

~10~t !"!"(:.1'2 S t 1 7 10 
I 

Foothills 19.2 .8 30 J'-

'I'otcd.s $1':!.2 $ 6.7 $ 156 

Program 
$ 181. 9

'I'otal 

* Present val U<2 based on discount r{\te of 8 percent, ard v~lued 
as of June 1, 1977. 

http:Exhil.Ji
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Exhibit 12 

tHNll-m:-l l:mmER OF HELLS REQ1.JI ] (L-:D 

UNDER "DISCOllRl,C;n:G RESULTS" EXPIDF11TlmJ SCEW\RIO 

S~NSITIVITY FhCTOR 

Sensitivity Analysis Base Case 

Flow Rate ~er Well: +50% 
F1o"l Rate Per \-11211: -50~6 

World Oil Price: $lG/bbl 
World Oil Price: $lO/bbl 

Present Value DiscoW1t Rat.e: 6
9 
6 

Present Value Discount Rate: 10% 

::::t P~y: - 50~~· 

'I'rans.-NPR- ,1 T'ip~1:i_ne Cost: -50~o 
TrQhS-NP~-4 Pipeline Cost: +50% 

Field Fixed Costs:- 20 % 
Field Fixed Costs: +20% 

Probability of 	1'li1dcat Success: .45 

Success: .40
rrobabi1it.y of 	\'ii1dcat 

'.'lildcat Succc~~.;S : .35
ProbabiJity or 

'. 
I 

z 0 N E 

13BA 
(>13,000' )«13,000' ) 

\ 2 
of \hldcat SUCC8SS: .30 

Pro;~'abi1i l:'/ 1 2Success: .25of \'Ji1oc2tProbZi0ilil".y \ 1 2Success:Probabi1j.t.y of \'~ildc,J.t .20~ 11 
of \,iildci.l~ ~;u::cess : .15

Prol.Jabili t:y 

1-- -----------------------------------

2 

4 

3 

3 

1 1 

4 

1 
7 

1 

4 


1 

6 

1 

h 4 

1 

8 

1 

4 
1 1 

4 3 
2 2 

4 

3 3 

2 3 
3 

4 

J 
oJ 

3 
1 

5 
Q 

4 
1 

I 	 4 

0 

4 
0 

3 
2 

5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 

'-C---' 

C 	 l\orth- F oot.:

\vcst h ills 
----~ 

-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-' 
-
-
-
-
-
-

3 

4 
1 

7 
1 

6 
1 

h 

1 

8 
1 

4 
2 

4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

--,,-..•_

2 

3 
1 

4 
1 

4 

1 


4 

J. 

4 
1 

3 

2 

t1 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 

'relill i 

] 3 

17 
5 

27 
4 

24 

5 


74 
4 

28 

4 

17 
10 

25 
17 
14 
14 



Scenn.rio 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

NET' tJlI'l'IONi\L H'C\;~OHIC 13FlJI:FITS 

Per D~rrcl Price 
h,;SUT,:ut ion 

$10 

10 

10 

13 

13 

13 

16 

16 

16 

Fi(~ ld Si;~(~ 

Assumption 

(In Billj<:,-~s of E'\,rr~~'-.:.ls) 

0.5 

1.0 

3.0 

0.5 

1.0 

3.0 

0.5 

1.0 

3.0 

Exhibit 13 

Net Economic 
Benefits 

~'J~}l ions 0 f [)::-> 1] c: ~-~:) * 

$ (353) 

669 

4,855 

276 

1,955 

8,855 

940 

3,302 

12,919 

* Present value discounted at 8 percent. These ~alues differ from those 
s!lui';l1 in EX!I) 1XL ~ 8 for a number c,f reasons. 

Benefits sho~n ill E~libit 8 are the net of exploration costs_ Here, 
CXl)lo~~~~t:ic;-l 0'):p2n·:l:i tLr~s aJ_-e not inclUclcd beCQUS0 it h.:~;.~ been a~;su;r.:~c1 
th(~sc LL'c'J:' ~;L>'? ;':-:\'0 Jjcen fcund; therc[c..re, explorCltior; expendituH:S 
are a ~;l1;-)k cost. 

In Exhil)it 8, c,::.ch 
of uI' to ~)()ll mil(;

since there is only ('):(': field. 
}Jere, 

roquire un incrcL~cr;;~ al pipe] i no 
pipc'lillC: i~ consid0rcd 

Bcncfit~. in Exhih:i t [; include a:o;sociatcc1 ga", benefits. 
tion is trc:ated C:':l'licitly lJ('rc. 

1\0 gas produc
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~1"';1'~;;,t;i2,;J"ji\ r 
LP\~JD SELECTIONS AND WITHDRAWALS IN THE NORTH SLOPE 80FlOUGH ,..c,:-~;~j~1~ 

i'l:,;ti\'~ Vili:~Jc Sclcctioq 

_....... _.: !'J,-;ti'.lc h'_'qicn~!i S:~l~ction, Surface 

r~ :i";e r-;, ion;11 :'~.1;_'C~ir);1. Surfllcc and Subsurface 

.. ,. 1:~~; ~;~J~i'JC P "1;on,,1 Selection, Sub~'JrfJCC 

S·-!te of ,L\LJ",k~. F.!t~ntcd S,~!,.:ctio!l s 

~_'._ ~." ..... S·.. :e o~ fl.L':.ka, T{;nt:i~i;"'.ly ApfJrov{Jd SE~lcctjor.~ 

_, __ S~,.tr: of tdT,k.l, r... p;)lic(~ti('i'l;; 
L~=~= '::,:h"""·,".'<11 for f'o'.'"Ui,c i1ocillsion in th~ Four Nation~1 Systems, (D-2) 

t:: 
::s ....-v"'., 
'-' 

"'" 
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Exhibit IS 

CO:.J1'!\liJl'l'IVE EVl\LUT\TTOlJ OF p~nVT\TE T\"NO 

+-------p.-er~.f~-~o-r~-~~c-e-.' -------n\~~~:~;~~ of'IS i ;---r--~~v c:cage Six0 f 

Indicator 

Net Income as a Percent 
of Gross Eevenues 

Net Income as a Percent 
of Equity 

Barrels Per Day of Produc
tion Per Employee 

Barrels Per Day of Refin
ing Per Employee 

Annual Revenues Per 
.t;mp.toyee \ :;,uuuj 

Asset Value Per Employee 
($000) 

SOu!-\CE: Ml }:~~~ll.tioll of 

Private CornlxHlY Government Compilny 
Values Values 

8.4 

12.3 

44.2 

36.4 

US 

168 

3.1 

3.5 

6.6 

14.1 

4j 

J73 

a FC'd_C'ral_gj~l,---a~_~~,~~ Cor~o.!"atic~~, 
a staff paper prepan:d bv FEl\',~ ('ffic(' of Oil and Gas, J.~175. 
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COMPARATIV.c EVALUATION OF 

PRIVATE AND FOREIGN GOVE!\.m1ENT Or::.. COMPANY PERFORHANCE* 


cil C07:1E'.:lny 

~:- :~'/,l. ~.t·~ c~.~~::2.:~:' I2S 

~:~}:r:.:1 

7r.:;.:~:.::o 

C>..:lf 

~~~~~~re oil o~ California 

;..':.: ::;':ic-?ic:--;~· ,.ld. 

:<:.::'::' : 

A'Jc:ra':j'2 

;-------- 
C>-·::·:-:.:-.:~.:-:~ ':--J,):-:.i(>s 

?(-=::-\r.,x (=·:.~;.::'c ~) 


,-,:-::;c,,; ;c,,'C (::,::"z~l) 


Y,-iC (.\"'j J.ti~.i1) 


: = ~(; 1. '/: 

~-_ ....._ (~:-!"" [.;','. e ) 

?c:::,_:."r.~ (I:1:;c::~::i.:l) 

J,:/cr:J.I'";'-:" 

::ct Incor:'.c As " 
Pc~cc:;.t o~ 


G~O~3S' ;':c!\"'2:111CS 


8.5 

E.2 

7.6 

10.2 

6.0 

£.8 

8.4 

0.5 

8.6 

Loss** 

0.7 

S.G 

S.l 

3.1*** 

Net Inco:r-.e As a 

Pc:~c2nt of 


E(~'Ji -:.y 


14.3 

15.6 

9.4 

11.8 

8.8 

13.9 

12.3 

0.5 

8.9 

Loss'* 

l.2 

il. 0 

2.5 

3.5*** 

Barrels Per Day of 
Pro~u:tion of 

E~pJoyce 

3 i .5 

5(i.O 

5(,. ,; 

7:.5 

2: .3 

2: .5 

4t .2 

: .8 

L .8 

~ .9 

: ~ 8 

1: .3 

: .1 

C.6 

Barrels Per Day A:1:--.'.lu.!. :::c·,,~e:;.\.!es 

of Refini.:;.g Per E:7;?}oycc 
Per Ei:1ploycc (:;~ ::;) 

A~set Val'..!e 
Pc::- E:":":=,~oyee 

( SC<;O) 

:59 

:61 
. .,. 
~, .. 
2[,0 

• -0 -_"" :J 

'~7-
168 

I 
I 

II 
I 
I 

33.2 

39.2 

34.4 

50.2 

26.6 

29.7 

36.4 

lS:: 

122 

1~4 

152 

131 

1:23 

135 

:.8 337.1 

';7 i21.7.2 
... 

:6 
~ 

36No RC!fining 

6.9 

33.6 

0,.7 

29 

ll~~ 

,,; I 

93 

!5G 

45 

IUD ·1 " 

A'X~~~= !~r ~oo~~ot6d exccptio~s, data are for 1971, 1972, and 1973. 

.... u·..·,J.i:2..b:c _v':' o:lly 1 ~'Cil:- • 

* .. * Du~a availa:,lc :Oar only 2 YC."1rs. 

S~Y";?~CE: r.n :::·~·,:,l--':j~:"cn o~ .J. ~''2::,;!:':!l Oil a::d Gas Co~r-oratio!"!., cJ. s-:.a::f paper prcpc:!.red by P:SA's Office of Oil and Gus, 1975 .. 
t::l 
X ... 
1-" 
t1 
1-" 
rt 

~ 

C'I 

~ 

http:A:1:--.'.lu
http:J.ti~.i1
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Exhibit 17 

_________________________________________________-1 

'. 
t 

SIZE 0,.' FILLD 

3.0' BILLION1. 0 BILLION 
BAREELS 

500 1·;JLLIG:' 
BARRELSBARrmLSYEI\R 

~~1~------+------f.-,]~--~5----_+1--------7-0~~~)----4-----~1~'-0~3~2_____--4 

1,006 _ 1,150 1,689 

10,4535,231 

14,755 

? 3,563 

27,884: a_~__ .1___8-',816 

52,;:65r----:,-------il---~....:,-I-~_1_j__-+___l_.i....:,,-5_j_-t-'-s---t ----

3::1,163t--___~6~_____+----'-8.:..,_4_2....::6__-+_--13 , 714 ----j-- 

28,5961____7_________6, 3~_ ~,JGB -1------

23,0221--_____8=-_______1___",:..." ,,_=-7=-3-=.G___=C_ 8 I 541 _ 

17,886 ___.2________+- 3--'-,_6_3_7__ __~5)',' -6S:~1" 
10 3,1~S -- I ~ 7 15,481 

11,193 ___2_,-'-,1__f_3S_'___-+\___ 4,22511 -<---

8,811912 . ___1_'-~'=-S..:8~___il!-___3=-,-,=1--=2_5~___f 

3, ] 6_S___-1I___~_091 _____ ____~~_______ ___~.l.1) 8G____l 
7,2:i:i3,07714 1,428

I----~------~--=-

7,7433,04G1,40715 
______,______________ 1..___________---1.____________-' 

* 	Bll.~;Cc1 O~1 i1 ~.;t( .... tc\,:ic:("l Cl:iplo\:l~>._-'nt (11!(1 !'01JuJ lIt ion In:)d!'':~] clc'v\.~ lope-'ll for 

1.11(' SL, ~l' nf l\J i1,-;J~" j)\' Ih;;:~,1!1 F:,'_01,1'('<":; Pi ell::.} 11'1 Inst:i t1ltC. 
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Exhibit 1B 

srf]/rE~'JJ DE E~ ~jlTj)Yl,~r:NT I ]:,p':\CTS OF i\'T' R- ~1 D?:V·~·] ,(-'r :.:: ';:T 
--_._-----------------------.- --- -----_._----- ---------------- --. , 

I 

Size of Fie.L; 
(In f-liJ] ions of l:-;C!n~l.'l~; )

Dove 10J;;:"211 t ----

Yea:>: 500 1000 3000 

1 262 562 444 

2 402 460 678 

3 1505 2222 4350 

4 3678 5652 11615 

5 3718 5785 12657 

6 3232 5259 12759 

7 2365 4118 10782 

8 1771 3196 8n13 

9 1359 2456 6639 

10 1185 3323 5783 

11 797 1550 4064 

12 605 1260 3412 

13 547 1171 2954 

14 527 1176 4139 

15 520 1131 2836 



( ( 

STATE OF ALASKA FISCAL PROJECTIONS 

BEFO~ NPR-4 DEVELOPV£rIT 


(in millions of current dollars) 


7071\L 70T.;';L TC~AL 

'L~;~ST?-=C~:C:D RE~i~':::;'CE t,-:-:REST"ICTED TOTAL, 

G~::~',:·.;-,:" :r--:;:J 
- -....- ... --. 
I' -'~, " ; •• ' l o.J 

SLd,}:::C:;:' 70 

F=::~ :.::\: ::-~:;T 
25% CONTRIBtiTION 

'!O PEFJ~A.;.~::NT 

G:::t\;::;::,\I, Fl;ND 
RE'JE~~G2 

0'"NRZSTi\ICT2D 
GZ:\:':::ML Fc:;:n G;:::-;=?~.L FL~D c::\-,:::;:;;.:. 

FISCA.:. r =.:~<'-=';'::: FL7::J F ER.:·~.~.;:;~(;T Fu~D :?U~D A?~'~?,. =X:?E:'~JIJ:''Cr"\..ES S7..:~?L·:; ?L-;::) 

YZ,,'-.R CC:;'! :~.~ j:.~·~·IO:-; CC:·;:;:;\j i.·:.7i:'I8N Pr:~ yr::l\R B.\L:IXCE CC,,:J:'R: 3U1' ION + 2\1,2\S Kl1 :-:~c (D:::~:CT) E;\=-7\.:~CE 

niS 

-... -,..
.L" I 10 

c'Y77 

,OS 

,i79 

-............. 
; ! ':: \J 

r'y~' 1 

<'182 

Ho3 

F"~'1 =' .. 

,,'65 

333.4 

G:I).O 

723.7 

92-6.4 

1,181. 5 

1,493.0 

1, ('-71.3 

2,11l.7 

2,·~O3.8 

2,651.7 

2,819.8 

68.6 

63.5 

688.7 

87·1.3 

1,1?8.9 

1,37~.9 

1,:;2G.4 

1,757.1 

1,931.0 

2,018.5 

17.2 

15.9 

177..2 

218.6 

7.99.8 

343 .. 7 

381. 6 

439.3 

422.8 

504.6 

l7.:! 

33. :. 

205.J 

423. ~I 

"723 •. , 

1,067.' 

1,449. (I 

1,888. :: 

2,371.]. 

2,875. ~ 

333.4 

632.4 

712.8 

814.2 

952.9 

1,193.2 

1,527.6 

1,730.1 

1,9G4.5 

2,158.9 

2,315.2 

490.0 

626.4 

705.9 

871. 6 

990.8 

1,124.6 

1,2;'0.9 

1,259.8 

::',300.0 

1,400.0 

1,500.0 

(156.3) 

o .. ~ 

6.9 

(57 ..l) 

(27.9) 

C • .:!. <) 

28G.7 

470. ] 

661,.5 

768. 'J 

8::'5.2 

379.3 

32.5.7 

392.6 

335.2 

307.3 

375.9 

. CC-2.6 

1,132.9 

L 797.:' 

2.566.3 

3,381.5 

t'1 
Source: Al~~k3 ~cpart~cn~ of Revenues. X 

::r 
1-" 
C
1-" 
r. 
,.... 
-.,;; 



Exhibi L ;)() 

NET PRESEnT V!\LlJE OF S'1'1\']';; FISC7\1, HiP1\CTS 1'1\011 

NPH.-4 DEVEln1'11ENT 

(In r·~illions of DolL:d:;) 

f'icld Si zc" 

Revenuc/Cogt Item 	 500 l'lill ion P.1rro];; 1 Pil) ion P.ln'o) ~> :1 Hi.! J ion lJ'-It'rcl" 
----~ -.---.---~--~ 

Increased Revenues 

- Personal Income Taxes $ 0 $ 23 $ 53 

- Oil and GLlS Corporate Taxes o 218 632 

- Other Corporate Income 'faxes o 4 9 

Tot.al Increased P..ev~nucs 	 1..215 ~~ 

Increased Co~ts** 	 $ 221L'J..~ 

Net Impact 	 $ O~_** _tl,.'~L $ -173 

PersoIl..J.l Il1c()f:1c Taxes 	 $ 14 $ 22 $ 53 

Other Corpor;} to InCOillC T.J.xC's 2 	 9 

Total Increased r~12venues $ 26 

Increased Costs A* 

N"t Impact 

* 	 Assum~s priv~ltc c1e:\'clo});i:~nl of ,,11 f<lc_iljtic~s. ThC':;e rf;;;ults rcprcsc:nL i) !;linjll\um bC!!"_"'f.it to the st.1.tp. 

I 1-, additjon, Lll0 state \.'-)l,1,-~ rcc(:~ivc- ~~\Yi;C p':',-opDrt.ion {ur.:~;·c.>.i\l:d.tcly :!S r(...::r-L;cllt} of allY illCr("~dsf; in \'r'l~ll·

hoad price accruinq to rlll'-::l()~: r"lY (>~\'t:1c)1;Lr·:.l .:'IS u rc.::;ult (If lu\-,'0.1 d\'~;r.!0e trallsportation costs. 

** 	 ASSU~\C5 u sti!tc-scrvi(:os cost of 1,630 prr p~rson. 

**< 	 At $13 pOl.' b.inol, the fiel,] producer could :cuffer a loss. \'Ie have it""l!'''O'] the, field vwuld not be 
d~veloped. 

**** 
co:::>t priC~II'_j IH'ivil~:'-it~:; :-u:r ~';",_·I..'.~S rr/·.!'~ ("dp.1Cily. 'l'iljs i~j 1_hc~ r.,'c.H·~~t.-,: 1'·1; .l;:;Sll:1'j"1tion for the ~:;Lllc, 

sinC'e' it i: l1ll<lbl~ to cotl"_~·.·t ~!:ly lCt). l"t~\'I..~nUl~S all dirc:clci",- dfld (J~L-lt:l...ltf~d activit]', yet InU!jl. 

provide S(:f"Vit.-C3 .. 

http:bC!!"_"'f.it
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TAB V 

CURRENT ISSUES 

r' 
I, 



TAB C 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

r' 



CO~PS OF ENGINEERS 

Memorandum of Understanding: providing for Corps 

to 	perform site acquisition for SPR (in book). 

have negotiated for about three months 

MOU is 99 percent complete 

OGC is looking into the legal aspects of the 

Corps acting not as FEA's agent, but the 

principal party in the acquisition 

funds were requested last week ($75,000,000) 

Project Review Board will meet this week 

when funds are approved, Corps of Engineers will: 

sign MOU 

request interagency funds transfer of $75,000,000 

MOU covers 


storage, related site acquisition 


port facilities acquisition 


pipeline rights-of-way 


Other matters being discussed with Corps and Navy: 

support for AlE design selection 

support in pre-design and design state 

construction management will be the Corps or 

the Navy or private firm(s) (Private industry 

will do the actual construction.) 



-----
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MEl'lORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
BctHeen 

The Federal Energy Administration 
(Strategic Petroleum Reserve Office) 

and the 
Department of the Army (Corps of Engineers) 

This l1emorandum of Understanding, entered into under 

the authority of 31 usc 686 and P.L. 89-298, Section 219,. 

this ____ day of , 1976, by and between the 

Federal Energy Administration, hereinafter referred to as 

the FEA, and t'-.e Department of the Army, acting through the 

Corps of Engineers, hereinafter referred to as the Corps. 

Whereas: The Administrator of the Federal Energy 

Administration, pursuant to the Energy Policy and Conser

vation Act, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42 USC 6239, 

approved December 22, 1975, hereinafter referred to as the 

Act, is authorized to exercise authority over the establish

ment, management, and maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum 

Reserve provided for in the Act. 

Whereas: The Act provides under Section" 159{f) that 

the Administrator may, among other thihgs, acquire by 

purchase, condemnation, or othen'lise, land or interests in 

land for the location of ~torage and related facilities; and 

construct, purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire stor~ge and 

related facilities. 

Whereas: '1'he Corps has the capClbili ty and is 'ltlilling 

to acquire real estate interests, including improvements and 

. structures, needed for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve as 
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authorized by the FEA, in accordance with the terms of this 
j • 

Memorandum of Understanding. I 
Nm'l, therefore in consideration of the faithful per

formance of each party of the mutual covenants and agreements 


hereinafter set forth it is mutually agreed as follm'>'s: 


Article I 

The purpose~f this agreement is to establish policies 
I 

and procedures relating to the acquisition of lands and 


interests-therein by the Corps for 10 storage sites, approx

imately 222 miles of pipeline rights-of-way and six port 


facilities on behalf of FEA. 


Article II 

The Corps will furnish real estate services for the 


acquisition of port facilities, pipeline rights-of-way and 


storage sites, as directed by FEA. Such services will in

clude, but not be limited to, planning, mapping and surveying, 


appraising, and acquiring the necessary inter.ests in land, 


generally in accordance with priorities and schedules to be 


established by the FEA." Monthly progress reports with 


respect to these services will be delivered by the Corps to-


the PEA. 
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Article III 

The work to be performed under this Agreement will be 

performed by the Division and District Engineers operating 

in the ~~eas where real estate interests are to be acquired, 

under:. tne .supervision of the Office, Chief of Engineers, 

Depar-tment of the Army, ~\'ashington, D. C . 

The Energy Policy and Conservation Act (Public Law 

94-163) provides that in order to reduce the impacts of 

disruptions in supplies of petroleum products, and to carry 

out the obligations of the United States under the inter

national energy program, 150 million barrels of petroleum 

products are to be in storage by December, 1978. The Corps; 

recognizing that its performance of the obligations under

taken in this Memorandum is the essential first concrete step 

toward accomplishing the objectives of the Act, undertakes, 

to the extent practicable, to order its resources and 

priorities so that the lands and interests therein are 

acquired as expeditiously as possi~le. 

The Corps will acquire all land and interests therein 

in accordance with no~mal Corps procedure and in accordance 

with the requirements of the Energy Policy and Conservation 

Act, the FEA enabling legislation, and of the Uniform 

Re16~ation and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 

1910 (P.L. 91-646). The Corps will provide the relocation 

assl§tnncc provided for by this latter Act. 
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A\]..]} llarllilf> a-:mll iil~trerests therein to be acquired will be~ 
iden·t-li-t"i:-etV ~'11ID:i..... '1l1ie. Corps has primary negotiating res

pons.t19J~rii:li}:' :ff6~ ttlh~, acq)lisi tion of those properties identified 

aha if.J1-t&tt"ae."1\t:ii\V~ ~l-:s;ti:]t\lcii:.iion, designs. for each site, PEA 

cif.to:f-fll&Y.'S:; ~ ~1iJJ.\1i!~JL ~s6n:n.el shall be present, as PEA 

deter)\\1:ii-ll)~ ~W~M.ti::E§;" a.Tfd shall participate with the Corps 

in di-§l§lqJ§s>i!~' ~ IlJ.~.f.ati.ons with the owners of the 

persoo.~j}. llRw~ -tt.:iim'@].sr ~vanC'e notification of meetings, dis-

FEA shall designate the estate 

~ and a§E@&~@ ~ ~ @~wired for each project site, subject to 

modlti§~~~ ~ ~~I ~tter consultation with the Corps in 

resp6>fl§& t.§ (§OO~t~:t·-pr.oposals offered in the course of 

negotiati~ft§1 A ~~;r ~f each appraisal report obtained by 

the t1@:f-P§ 1ft ($Gln~~~timt with these proposed acquisitions sha 11 

be pf§viM4 t.§ :rEA iri:'i:ro.~diately upon approval by the Corps. 

Aftef e@fi§~lt.~t.l§fi with PEA on each project site, the Corps 

shall tiaV§ th@ guthority to make the final determination of 

the Pfl@@ t§ b@ Vfiid for each interest in land to be acquired, 

and §h~ll mak@ tha final determination as to when condemnation 

mailto:e@fi�~lt.~t.l�fi
mailto:tt.:iim'@].sr
http:s6n:n.el
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Article IV 

The Administrator of the FEA or his delegatee will 

execute and fon:ard to the Corps all requests for condem

natioT:l and related documents. The Corps is responsible for 

delivery of requests to the Department of Justice for 

il1.itiation .of a suit in condem..'"lation, for assisting the 

D~~ar.tment of Justice in the prosecution of that suit, and 

for. all administrative matters connected with the suit. 

The Corps after consultation with FEA, has the final authority 

to concur in proposed pre-judgnent settlements and awards in 

connection with these suits. 

If other lawsuits should arise in connection with the 

~ acquisition of lands and interests therein and other activities 

of the Corps as provided for in this Hemorandum, the Corps 

will inw.ediately notify FEAls Office of the General counsel, 

which shall consult ,.,ith the Corps and participate in the 

prosecution or defense of these la''I7sui ts to the extent agreed 

upon. 

Article V 

The Corps will recruit and assign, as necessary, all 

r~nl estate acquisit~on personnel required to adequately 

§taff the projects. Either party may terminate this agree

mont by providing the other party with three months written 

ft@ticc; excepting however, that should the primary mission 

i I 
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requirements of ~pe Co~ps require ~emoval of personnel from 

this projeG~ ~~ ~ §horter period of time, the Corps will 

inunediately not:tfy the FEA, and FEA shall-then have the option 

of either furni~hing sufficient and approprj.irte-pcrsonnel to 

"tth~ Corps-" ~:r ~f terminating this Memoranc.um without the 

Qb.:t.igat~o,I;1 Q.f ~iving three months wri tte;;:t;bti~c:~ .:;_~~C . 

Article VI ~ ~, ~",  - - . 
~.....,,--~~ __ ,,:-~ .... _4__ '._ 

T'~:ii,~ (tgreement shall become effecti v-~=!:"ori':-c<~",:,:- ~-C:'(L ',, 2 ::c: 

and shall contin~e for a period of three yi~;s='~i~o)~:':"th-~t date 
-1 .,..- .- '--. ~'''- J:- ...... '""'"' (' r··· '. 

unless extended for a longer period by mutu.al agreement. 'It 

may be amended by agreement of both parties to include 

additional woik by the Corps for FEA, or such-other matters 

as may be mutually ag'reed upon. 

Article VII 

The Corps and the FEA will jointly develop a land 

acquisition and staffing schedule for each fiscal year for 

the lands and interests to be acquired, on which the FEA's 

annual budget submission \"ill be predicated. 

It shall be the responsibility of the FEA to program, 

budget and obtain appropriations of funds required for the 

acquigition of lands and interests therein, costs, payment 

of bgnefits under Public Law 91-646, and o't'her -adrninistrative 

co~t~ and expenses associated with its responsibilities'~nder" "' . 

thi§ Memorandum. The Corps will~ssistth~ PE~ in pre~~nting 
tcst-imony to the appropriate comlni ttees of the Congress or 

othcf§ in support of its annual budget. 
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FEA will transfer to the Office, Chief of Engineers, by 
·1 

SF 1080, funds sufficient to cover the Corps' administrative I 
I 
! 

costs, the costs of appraisals, title evidence, and relocation 

costs, and the costs of the property acquisitions. Obligations 

and outlays of these funds will be in accordance with guarterlj 

limitations established by the FEA. 


A report on obligations, expenditures, etc., will be 


furnished to the FEA monthly on SF 133, "Report on Budget 


\ 
Execution, II in accordance \vith OMB Circular A-34. 

Funds transferred to the Corps may not be reprogramrr,ed 

by the PEA where the Corps may be legally or morally committed 

to action on behalf of the FEA unless directed by the President, 

~ the Congress, or OHB. No funds may be wi thdravm vIi thout prior 

approval of the Corps. Funds excess to Corps requirements will 

be promptly reported to the FEA for reprogramming prior to the 

close of each fiscal year. 

Article VIII 

All Corps records relating Corps land a~quisitions under 

this Hemorandum \vill be available for periodic inspection by 

FEA. 

Article IX 

The Corps will provide a final opinion of titl~ for each 

parcel to the FEA within 21 days of the closing of direct
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purchases, along \'li th closing pap,-;rs and all muniments of title. 

Final opinions of title prepared by the Department of Justice 

for parcels acquired by CO;ldcJl1nation will be fonlarded directly 

by Justice to FEA, in accordance with normal Justice procedures. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Federal Energy Administration and 

the Department of the Army have caused this Memorandum of 

Understanding to be executed as of the date and year fiist 

above written. 

DEPARTHENT OF THE ARHY
FEDERAL ENERGY AD1,lINISTRATION 

BY:-------------------------------
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REGIONAL S~ORAGE 

r' 



REGIONAL STORAGE 


have 	completed identification of eight potential 

underground storage sites in the East Coast Regions 

(2 in each Region) 

feasibility studies will be performed by Acres American 

with 	Regional Offices 

test concept of storing #4 in Regions 

reports will be made around Labor Day 

Boston meeting June 30, 1976 

last 	two sites selected (in New England) 


Quincy, Massachusetts 


New London, Connecticut 


study strategy agreed to by 

State geologists, energy officials of 

New England States (except New Hampshire) 

and FEA Regions I - IV 

>'. 

t' 
I 
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PUBLIC INFORMATION SYSTEM 
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L 
PUBLIC INFORMATION SYSTEM 

realize at this point that such a program is 

necessary 

developing a mUltiple information program to educate 

the general public where Davies and Noel will 

articulate, the program nationwide 

preparing fact sheet suitable for both distribution 

on the Hill and for letters of inquiry 

PR plan is being finalized and will be ready in 

10 days 

to include: 

extensive explanation of program which Noel 

and Davies ,will articulate nationwide 

speaking engagements, slides, movies, media 

interviews, etc. 

John Donnelly, experrenced Public Information Officer, 

has been with FEA Public Affairs Office for 2 1/2 years 

(since early days of FEO) handling news media inquiries, 

preparing news releases, and maintaining liaison with 

national print and news media 
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